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Millionaire Sy

STATEHOOD BILL WAS

HADJIEEN EXPECTED

.

AS WELL AS ABROAD

tants in Any Sense of Term.

u

I?:

m tr

J. CASS ATT,

SENATOR KNOX.

TV

France Claims That United States lias Given Her
Free Hand to Act as She Deems Best
With Little Venezuela.
FRENCH CRUISERS FOR RECALCITRANT COUNTRY

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS PASSAGE OF THE BILL

H. C. FRICK.

A.

WM. FI.INN.

Japan's Financial Commissioner

Assessment Values in Both Territories
Come From Immense Undervaluation of
Property of Every Description.
How Low

Washington, D. C. Jan. 23! Representative Hamilton of Michigan, chairman of the house committee on territories, today submitted a favorable report on the Hamilton joint statehood
bill, which provides for the admission
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as
the state of Oklahoma, and for joint
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona, under the name of Arizona. The
report reviews the bill In detail, explaining that the capital of Arizona Is
to be at Santa Fe, until 1915, and that
the capital of Oklahoma Is to be at
uthrle for the same length of time,
when the people can choose their capitals. The reoprt says:
"This committee considers the
lcUrn as
wnich finds faun
with New Mexico because of Its for
eign population. Out of a population
5
of 195,316. New Mexico has only
foreign born inhabitants, a smaller percentage than most states of the
Union. New Mexico was made a territory In 1S50, and ever since that time
the people of that territory have
made
elected their own legislators,
their own laws, conducted their own
local government and contributed revenue to the federal treasury. Were
s
It not that
of Us population,
which are native born but of Spanish descent, have heretofore been erroneously referred to as foreign, It
would be an aspersion upon a patri- people even to refer to their loyfhree-flfthof
alty. The remaining
the population are cf the same character as the people of Arizona"
alleged undervaluation of
Of tfc
prjperty in Ariiuua. tof lht purposes'
of taxation, which was warmly discussed in the hearings, the report
eays:
"It has a total assessed valuation
of taxable property as shown by the
report of the secretary of the Interior,
of $57,920,372, but it is probable that
Its property Is returnable for taxation
at comparatively a small percentage
of Its market value In. some Instances,
as Indicated by government reports,
at not over five per cent of its actual
value."
Concerning taxes in New Mexico,
the report says:
"The assessed valuation of property within the territory for the year
1905, was 142,578,792. but it is asserted that for the purpose of taxation,
property is not returned at more than
20 per cent of its market value."
16.-46-
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OF INTEREST HERE

N

Deprecates Charges Made by Arizonians That jOur
People Are Foreigners or Undesirable Inhabi-

Shows

NATIONAL MATTERS

In the Reform Business in Pittsburg

PRESENTED TODAY AS

two-fifth-

HOW SENSELESS
PARTISANS CAN BECOME.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. The
deiiocratle members of the house
coif mittee on territories presented a
minority report today, in opposition
to the Hamilton joint statehood bill.
After reviewing the resources of ttio
four territories of Arizona, New Mex
ico, Oklhahoma and Indian Territory.

r

and declaring in favor of Joint statehood for Oklahoma and Indian Territory, t'he report says that there Is
no more reason for joining New Mexico and Arizona, than there would be
In joining Alaska and Porto Rico. The
manifest purpose of th majority is
E. M.
to unjustly keep Oklahoma out of the
Union unless they can, with greater
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 23. The dawn
injustice, force Arizona in. Says the
report:
of a new political era Is breaking In
Pennsylvania. Siege Is being laid to
Kettle Call Pot Black.
existing state maonlne by de1
the
"We regret the president's action
men backed with great
In recommending, without assigning termined
any reason, Joint statehood for Ari- wealth, political experience and a cerzona and New Mexico, and thus Ig- tain measure of popularity.
noring the last expression of the reThat was why such a desperate
publican national platform on the struggle was made to secure the nomquestion of statehood for the remain- ination of Alexander M. Jenklnson,
ing territories."
wealthy tobacco manufacturer, for
The report concludes: "Should the mayor, and why money was poured
republican paity pass this bill, wicked Into the republican primaries as It
as it is In denial of equal rights In never was before. That Is why, too,
representation, and partisan as it is It is Bald, that the Pittsburg Leader,
in all its material details. It will afford Independent
newspaper;
afternoon
another Indecent example of the sup- suddenly ciianged
$1,250,-00for
hands
pression of Individual, territorial and
seven
one
of
leaves
the
This
but
party
national rights to subserve
newspapers outspoken
English
dally
ends."
against the new leaders of the party.
Having gained control of Pittsburg.
SOME THINGS WHICH
JOINT BILL CONTAINS. 'and already having a stronghold in
Philadelphia, the next reputed move
Special to The Citizen.
will
the naming of the governor
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. The of thebenew tate next fall. These new
statehood Jointure bill was presented powers, which are. seizing the reins
today by the majority of the commit- of republican leadership are: Henry
tee on territories, the minority pre- Clay Frlck, of steel and coke intersenting a bill against jointure.
ests; A. J. Cassatt, president of the
The majority bill gives the new Pennsylvania railroad; A. W. Mellon,
$5,0(10.000
public
of
for
Arizona
state
banker of Pittsburg, and United States
schools and makes grants ot lands for Senator Philander C. Knox.
vld es
h "i.. t e In t it i d o r . , , U
$
to
them are said to bo "Wifor two-- ' congressmen,- - two United lliam Fllnn, millionaire-contractb- r
and
Albuquerheld
be
court
at
to
States
former leader of the republican party
que and Phoenix, and gives sixty-siIn Pittsburg;
E. M. Bigelow, leader
members of the constitutional conven- of the new discredited reform adminr
forty-fouto
Mexico
New
and
tion to
istration, and John Wanamaker and
Arizona.
Mavor Weaver, of Philadelphia.
meet
Is
convention,
to
wlileh
The
Since the death of United States
of
a
session
may
at Santa Fe,
hold
Senator Quay, several things have
appropriatU
sixty days, and $150,000
gone badly for the republican organizaed for its expenses. The convention tion in Pennsylvania. A mighty, popelecting
shall ordain the time for
ular insurrection shattered the orstate and county officers, the legisla- ganization in Philadelphia and wreckconstituture, and the time when the
Boies
ed the leadership of Senator
tion shall be presented to the people Penrose. This was followed by the
for ratification.
election of a democratic state ticket
Delegate Andrews presented the with republican votes last fall. It
Rernallllo county petition for Joint was therefore evident something liad
statehood, forwarded by Frank Hub-bel- to be done.
and also bills validating various
And the fact that Messrs. Frick,
and Cassatt,
bonds of territorial institutions
Mellon and Knox the first
refunding laws for several counties.
three being the ones who are reputed
The opposition to the rule Is weak- to have named Knox United States
ening and now does not exceed forty. senator have esKused the salvation
The bill will pass the house.
of the organization. Is looked upon
with some gratification by the people.
(Special from B. S. Rodey.)
In the
Tim ct n ttdhnn.l 1,111 will Ha
house tomorrow. The lines are drawn
Tiler. JUDGE S. M. ASHENFELTER
closely and the fight will
Pvprv
ifr
font euro tf will
DEAD AT SILVER CITY
friend of the bill Is working for it to
aomg
mempers.
i am
day among the
THIS WELL KNOWN ATTORNEY
B. S. RODEY.
all I can.
PASSED AWAY IN DEATH THIS
x

l,

SHOWING

j

T

A. W. MEULON.

PITTSBURG'S MILLIONAIRE CANDIDATE FOR

MAYOR

semi-publi-

Jd

LI
A. M. JENK1N80N.

OOCKCKaO0OC
but the methods

attributed

WAR MADE PEACE AND
PROSPERITY IN FAR EAST.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 23.
Takahasl, the financial commissioner of the Japanese government,
who was sent here at the beginning
of the war between' Japan and Ku3sia
to arrange for the placing of the Japanese loan, sailed from nere today
Japan, having completed his work In
this country,
"I have completed my wo'k In this
country," Mr. Takahasl said in his
modest way, shortly before his departure, "and am returning to Japan now.
The government (has arranged Its
financial program and does not need
my services any longer. I expect to
o

T

c

ALBUQUERQUE BEATS
to them this. It Is expected

that Jenklnson will

appear shocking.
Take the nomination for mayor of
Mr. Jenklnson. ' The part' was flirting
with the Independents, the democrats
and citizens in selecting a candidate.
W. A. Magee. Jr.. an old party man,
announced his Intention to fight for
the nomination. All over the city re
publicans offered him support. Then.
lo! the announcement was made that
Mr. Jenklnson, practically unknown in
partv circles, was a candidate. What
Jenklnson lacked In popularity was
readily made up by money said to
have been spent by his backers to
turn the tide of sentiment from Ma
gee.
They succeeded, but it was a
costly battle.
An Indication of revolt at the?
proceedings is the support that Geo.
W. Guthrie, the democratic candidate
for mayor, is receiving. But with all

be elected mayor In February, with
the expenditure of less money than
was spent in defeating Magee in the
primaries.
Favoring the republicans is the fact
that the citizens' party Is dead. Its
following has gone now to what Is
popularly called the "billionaire syndicate." It was the citizens' party
that four years ago turned the lime-llRupon Che corruption and rottenness of the republican administration and held forth the rainbow promise of reform. It proved only a rain-
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UP SALOON ELEMENT

FLAGSTAFF, SPEAKING TO
THE PEOPLE AND DOING MUCH

AT

GOOD.

zing

'

engineer, gave birth to a set of twins,
both boys, at their home at 905 South
Broadway.
The remarkable foature of this item
is the fact that this Is the third set of
twins Mrs. WlnchoU has presented
her husband with, and inaddltlon to
the six children born as twins, Mrs.
Wlnchell is the mother of threo other
children. The latest twin arrivals are
doing splendidly as la the mother, but
the engine room of Pere Wlnchell has
had to bo enlarged to permit of bis
getting Into It, he has expanded so
much wilth happiness and parental
proudness. Dr. Pearce officiated.
Washington. D. C, papers will
ploaso copy, that our old frlemd Teddy may learn that there is no danger
of the race suicide proposition confronting the people of New Mexico
when her fair women can boast of a
record like Mrs. Wlnchell has.

iilit)

t
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Special to The Evening Citizen
Flagstaff, Ariz., Jau. 23. Although tiie evening was a very
cold otic, a large audience greeted
Rev. W. W. Havens, superintendent ot the
league for
Kansas City, Mo., .Ian. 23.The
New Mexico and Arizona,
who
blizzard in this part of the southwest
opened his Arizona campaign at
moderated during the night, and today
this point last Sunday night. The
there was little snow tailing and pracInterest was good, and Dr. Hatically no wind. At Kansas City the
vens gave a forceful, pointed and
temperature was ten degrees above
very effective talk of about an
zero this morning. Trains running
league,
hour on the
into Kausaa City from all directions
its work and methods. Not only
were from one to two hours late, but
was the attendance good, but a
no serious Interruptions to traffic were
substantial interest in the work
reported.
of the league was manifested by
the subscription to this work of
FREEZING WEATTTER PREVAILS
AS FAR SOUTH AS LOUISIANA.
fl'.l by those present.
Mr. Havens remains at Flag-st.i- f
New Orleans, La., .Ian. K3. A drop
tim e more nights, speaking
of 10 degrees since S .:: ;.iy converted 4
In ti e court house each evening,
the spring-likweatli. r here into winand from here goes to I'hoenix
ter, the mercury dn fpiiiB today to
t
the heodquarters com-i- !
freezing point. Else w
in the state
' e of the league for Arizona.
.re prevails,
a much lower temp'-:.-A futile attempt was made by
with traces of enow.
the vibxni element here to have
t
b luii'i meetings shut, out of
8TORM INTERFERES GREATLY
the cunt house, but nothing came
WITH COMMUNICATION.
Chicago, Jan. 1:::
sleet and
' '
snow storm
iralyzed telewhich
4 4 ' 4 4 4' '4 4 4 4'
graphic communii a' i. :i between this
city and other par - of the county, KA NSAS OIL PRODUCERS
passed eastward dur:i ,' the night, but
PROTEST TO MR. GARFIELD.
'
is but little
today the. wire situa
iiiu'e. Kan., Jan. IIP,. The inde- All trains are
better than eteiel.i
in oil rentiers 01 Kansas nave
arriving late.
M. Garfield, cummis-- i
i.)
ef cirpora'ions, an appeal for
EXCESSIVE RAINS 00ING
conspiracy between
us1 ains'
HEAVY DAMAGE.
Oil company and the
KnoxvlUe, Tenn., Jv 23. Due to Ihe Standard
t '
Kansas Independent
:id
excessive rains, th- - ' earns in this Ir.
i,f
markets. The refiners
section are out of 'h - banks. Two v. h ,11MjrtiMithe
the appeal own eiaitt
railroad bridgio ah.r. Uristol, Tenn..
, i,.if in operation, besides two
have
washed oui 'd three oth- l'ie;' ere. linn.
They have in-- ;
er bridge have be. n
lly damage i.
$1.0iH,it0 in re- ii.. r.. than
Many mlli-- of track
under water.
u.:, iir-- .storage tanks, etc.
4 4'

TOPEKA BANK ROBBER
: PROVES TO BC NEQRO,
.
": Topeka,
Kas., Jan, 2S. Th m
who drilled into the vault of the Mercantile National bank of Topeka and
came near securing (173,000, in In th
city Jail, Hl name is Harry W. Williams and he Is a negro. He was captured In Lawrence last night, wher
he tried to sell some postage stamp.
Williams began dirlllng la at Wednesday, living In the basement until Sunday, when his work wa discovered.
He had drilled through six feet ot
solid masonry.

t

This afternoon Mrs. A. S. Wlnchell,
wife of A. S. Wlnchell. a Santa Fe

With the control of Pittsburg, the
great metropolis of the western end
of the state and the support of the
reformed republican party in Phlladelphla in the east. It Is calculated that
the naming of a governor next fall
will be attempted with confidence.

Chicago Still Cut
Weather Down in
Louisiana.

'

ALL RECORDS

,

bow.

YESTERDAY'S STORM

be able after my return, to devot
some time to rest and to the arrange
ment,of my own financial Interests."
"I feci quite confident," he said,
when . asked concerning the probabl
future of Japan, "that Japan will
speedily recover from the shock of
that great war. Destructive as it trma.
It was to some purpose. If It had don
nothing else than bring recognition for
the country It would not have been !a
vain. But, it has accomplished a great
deal more than that. It has made
new era of peace and prosperity possible In the far east. It U but natural
that a period of retrenchment should
follow a devastating wr, such a
'Japan has just passed through. But.
I am advised by the Japanese government, that retrenchments will be mad
only so far as' may mako for the safety
The governof the administration.
ment must maintain Us powerful navy
and an army of sufflcle.it strength t
Insure Its own safety ftn? peace. Moreover the terms of our al lance with.
Great Britain will render It necessary
to maintain the army and navy on a
firm footing. Japan must now do a
great deal Id the way of commercial
and industrial expansion. She mnst
necessarily adapt Iherse'f to a new
set of conditions and perhaps aba
may find it to her advantage to profit.
In a measure at least, by tho example
set by the Americans In the matter ot
commercial progresslveness.
She i
bound to grow and expand and extend
the commercial relations to countries,
had little to do
that have heretofore
with her.- -

SAIL AWAY FOR
PORT LA GUAIRA.
Port of Spain, Isle of Trinidad, Jan.
23. Two French cruisers sailed from
here today, presumably for La Oualra,
Venezuela

Born In 1860 In Pittsburg.
High BChool graduate, and
went to work for father's tobacco concern.
In 1899 headed the firm and
extended the business over the
country.
Has slathers of money and Is
therefore, a btg man In Pittsburg society.
Interested in athletics, choo-chowagong and horses.
Was once a member of the
city council. Has always been
Interested In municipal affairs.
President of the National
association, and u
official In many
and
private enterprises In Pittsburg.
It Is. said that H. C. Frick
Jind A. W. Mellon selected him
as a candidate on account of his
prominence In tha Country club,
of wWdi both Frick and Mellon
.,
are members, i, .
o

Off-Free-

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 23.
Judge S. M. Ashenfelter, of this
tf city, died here this morning, af- ter a two days' illness, of paraly- els of the heart.
The deceased was one of the
if oldest residents of the soufhwest,
and one of the most prominent at- torncys of the territory, having
held the losltlon of
Claim. 4 at nnt time
Want Debt For Necessities Made
4 district attorney of the Judicial
district of southern New Mexico.
Reasonable Pure Food Law-Def- eat
to New Mexico In I860,
f He came
and was a member of the Silver
City lodge of Elks.
Post
of the
By marriage, he was a relative
Edmund O. Ross,
of
of Albuquerque. The deceased
leaves three married daughters,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. an. 23 More able settlement of the premium quesene of whom Is Mrs. W. B. Wal- s
tion; the defeat of the parcels post
than two thousand members and
ton,
editor of the Silver City In-of the Nati nal Association of bill, which would seriously injuro the
ili pemb nt, to mourn his death.
Grocers of the United States Interests of the retail grocers; to deNo arrangements have yet been
were In attendance this morning when feat the plan of laying au import duty 4 made for the funeral and burial.
President Kl:by, of the Niagara Falls on tea and coffee and other matters
A A A A
A A A A A
A
Kc'ail Grocers association, called the of e'liial importance.
r some time the proposition .as
nin'h annual convention of the
orsanization to order in the been agitated to secure the passajf1 of CUSTOMS COLLECTOR HOLDS
UP LOT OF SCHOOL BOOKS.
nil !)' rlum of the' Natural Food com-pas- n a law which would require grocers
San Fran' isco. Cab, Jan. 23. CusThe delegates were welcomed and their clerks to pa.--s certain extiy Mr. Kirby and ihe mayor of Niagara aminations and obtain a license before toms (Vllcctor Straiton is holding up
Fain, and appropriate responses were they are permitted to engage in th- a consignment of American textbooks,
ma i' by several delegates from other reta.il grocery business, but there 's printed in Japan. penJing investigaThey are firHt. fecond, third
sta'es. Then President J. A. Green, considerable opposition to that plan tion. fourth"
readers, and are the kind
if 'he national association, delivered and it Is not considered probable that and
a miijoriiy of the delegates will fay.!.-anaiU1ri-- s
used iii ' :e pub'ic schools of the
and the other
his
I'l.it.d States. The wholesale price
nclon In favor of a license law.
of the organization submitted
Among the li h gr.'.es attending the is 7'a cents per copy, while the Ameritheir annual rcpcrls.
As oiitliued in his address by Presi- convention are many of the most can "publishers charge 67 cents per
believed that this shipdent (ire. 'ii many highly Important prominent retail grocers in thrt coun- copy, li
infringement on
ma'ters will come up for considera- try. F.very purt of the country is ment of books is an of
the United
'he (opyrUht law,
and the dileon p.-tion before t'le convention and the weli epresentf
!a;t- r promises to be' one of the most takiir; the
Interest In th: States.
miet st :n,' and important ever held aims nd purposes of the national
Among the various
which was established HEAVY DEMAND IN THE
in ihii country.
EAST FOR WESTERN WOOL.
needs of t'iie retail grocers of this- mainly for the mutual pritection of
Hon. m. Mass.. Jan. 'J3. The v.0.,1
country are the following: An amend- he retail grocers' trade. Tiie conven.
hives s;i tb:lt tion will last three days and the
.. . i'- market Is tit'", wi'h a ature of tradllieill 10 .1. e l,in!.Tiititrv
will be royally entertained dur- ing done in sample bate- - and bans.
debt., for nere. ivies shall be treated
la'.ir.s. or lien ei , i ii.e ing their stay In this city by the nieni- - Territorial and lieece wools have been
as uren r
trom the different
gvante.l from suc'.i
of the Niagara Fal'vs Retail Gro-"- r in cniis'.nt
ma::
no 'i char.
i
lai ion.
The headquarter
of the Ibxon bill.
v"-':mills, many l wh:'h are but lightly
U. a
debts.
set' lee elli;i!oV( s to of the national convention are at the Supplied.
.ii!i;.e.h!.
. .
Imperial hotel, w here p
l ay t!i- ir ace iiiud for necessaries.
.
'e
banquets anil
.11.
New YCrk Money Market.
I'he adoili?i ' '
M
social functions will be given
ou call,
New York. Jan.
u'm, w a.eb will properly guard the
of
thevisiting
in
iii.-easy, at
deleft s.
interests of the urmers; some equit
it 4'. a I" '' cent.
Na-tior.-

Paris, Jan. 23. President Ixiubet
presided today ait a cabinet council,
at which Premier Rouvler announced
that he had received a communication
from Ambassador Jusserand to the effect that the United States does not
conetdor a French naval demonstration against Venezuela to be a violation of the Monroe doctrln. France,
it Is pointed out, thus baa her hands
free, but the situation is unchanged
for the moment, as the country will
not take any decisive action until the
report of M. TaJgny, former charge d'
affaires at Caracas, shall be received.

CX0OOO0OOK
;

Leaves for the Island

Empire, Having Completed the Work Which His
Country Cave Him to Do.

"'

11 11

MORNING.

FROM

')!'''
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IllOELOW.

th

j

.

NUMIJEU 31
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PITTSBURG 8TOCK BROKERS
MAKE ASSIGNMENT.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 23. Ed. Gartner & Co., stock brokers and members of the- Pittsburg stock exchange,
made an assignment today.
Their
liabilities will exceed $200,0(10.
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE
IN ALL STATES OF UNION.
-

Washington, Jan. 23. At the beginning 6f today's session of the son-at- e.
Warren of Wyoming introduced a
bill giving: women the right to vote la
all states for representatives in congress. The bill was referred to the
committee on woman suffrage.

WORD OF DEFENSE FOR
NAVAL ACADEMY CADETS

Anti-Saloo-

4--

Hard Worked and Good Students Recent Enlargement of Facilities and What the New Build- -

Anti-Saloo-

ing Cost and Contains.
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WIDOW KILLS SLAYER
OF HfcR HUSBAND.
W. II. Fair-les- s
Marks, .Viss., Jan .
.'.-was khot and
today by
Mrs. W. .j Whit ten v. Uiw of a man

IM.',.

Annapolis, Jan. 23. Midshipmen i a wheel he starts the door motors
don't spend all of their time hazing-an- going, and the bulkhead doors rs
being "hazed. They are altfiut tii doxed throughout the ship, rendering
hardest working students to be found ii unsinsauie. At tiie same time the
anywhere. Every day something Is' men below have the power to hold
added to the list of things they must! up any door temporarily for their own
know. They must be the most skilled safety.
!n: Th.s is a fair example of tho value
etieineern tt well h,s taeticlnns.
fact, so constantly Is warship machin- cf the marine engineering department
ery Improved and Increased that it Is in familiarizing midshipmen with the
hard work for the naval officers to machinery of which they will later
be in charge.
keep up with it.
All tho new cruisers
With tiie milliner of midshipmen or th,. "Colorado" type, and the now
jumping from an average of 3'h'i to s.'lO,, battleships of the "Connecticut" class
with the prospect of nearly a thousand, are equipped with this electrical
tystem. It Is a device which
next June, more room and greati-facilities were reoulred for iiiechacical lias been develoiml in the American
Instruction at Annaiilis. Accordingly,! navy only, and tho working exhibit
a big slice of the $10,o(io,nn!i appro-- j here received very Interesting and
attention from l'riuc
for the enlarue-- i enthusiastic
prlated by coiilti-s- s
nienf nnil ffinlriinent of the n.'tval acad Tmis or Huttenburg when lie visited
the
academy
early
in the winter.
emy has been spent on the ue- marine
In the mechanical Jaliratory, the
englnwrini; and naval eoustrucion
2il'i
structure,
by. midshipmen are Instructed lu Classen
building huge
It is two stories li!gh. of 27.". s 'iiie part of ach day. A sfjuad
175 feet In
and cost $ten.iiiio before a dollar had of midshipmen may be employed in
been i pendct for interior equipment, the machine ship with automatic tools
On the eiound Hour is tho model while another party Is in .the woodroom, crammed with working models working department, making patterns
and exhi. - of the thousand and one for machines. On company- - of tli
pieces of l ie machinery with which first class Is engaged in moulding, both
inii.it he as familiar in irnii ami biass, and on Saturday the
the naval efli.-ebiass furnace Is put into operation
:ts lie is with runs and torpedoes.
vr
"
ni'T: '." 'he Til!-- and the midshipmen cast from mould
lb-rU the full th. y have m:i !" d tiring iNaiiical bll oi a'iir
farVer
ion of thei part of t:;e wc k.
kvi .1 wivklng
'
svtini of power doors,, The naval otll.'i r ef th future in
operating from a central sta'inn which, this way acquires practical knoedg
on a warshlti, w located above deck ot the- - con-t- i iictte.u and operation it
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Lave Cros declares he will still
be playing baseball when he Is fifty
years old. How much further has he

to go?
"William O. Evans, who has been
appointed an American league umpire,
Is
college graduate and speaks four;
languages English, French, German
ftnd baseball.
Joe Bowker, the sturdy little English fighter, Is coming to America In
the spring to meet Abe Attell In a
twenty-rounbout.
The exodus of baseball players who
spend the winter months training with
the right foot on the bar rail, will
start to Hot Springs next month.
The Delehantys deny that they are
to Jump to the Altoona club In the
'outlaw" league. Here's a chance for
Arthur Irwin to sue somebody for
breach of promise.
Ijoie, of the Cleveland team, who
got a bad case of Mood poisoning from
his stockings last season. Is thinking
of discarding the use of stockings altogether and wearing sandals Instead
of shoes.
It is said Willie Hoppe will offer
to bark his claim to the world's
championship for $10,000 on his return
to America. Hoppe has long sought
:o meet Sloeson and now that his star
is In the aenith he will add a few
cares to Slosson's shares of trouble.
Peter Maher fays he has a coming
champion In Ireland wliom he Is going
to bring over here to win the undisputed championship of the world In
the heavyweight class. Good. Here's
hopin' he does it. And may he live
long and prosper and never go on the
stage.
Jimntp Rritt fays he will quit California and open a hotel in New York.
Jockey Denny Maher has shown the
way to wealthy Bports who are seeking an outlet for their surplus capltnl.
In the good old days wealthy pugilists
opened saloons. Now they are farmers and hotel keepers.
Chicago fans are" still complaining
because Billy Maloney was permitted
to get away. They insist he was not
given a fair chance and that he will
in time be a second Hamilton. The
'lub management contends that Malo-newaa a poor Judge of fly balls, and
made easy catches .look difficult because of misjudging the distance.
Miss Amanda Clement, the South
Dakota girl who gained national notoriety through her ability as a baseball
.umpire, has decided to quit umpiring
and attend to her studies at Yankton
college. She won't be missed. The
female umpire, the bloomer girl ban
player and the dodo bird can be spared
very nicely. A woman in bloomers
Isn't an inspiring eight, anyway.
Yale's athletic reserve fund is $96.-32The money will probably be used
to build a new boathouse, rebuild the
football stands and make other improvements In athletic arrangements.
There has been considerable criticism
because such a large reserve fund
need is
was accumulated, but. its
shown by the condition of Yale's
her stands and baseball cage.
Freckman, the horse that was so extensively used for "ringing" purposes
last season, is- to le sold at public sale
in Madison Square Garden, New York,
January 29. As the horse has been in
the hands of the Pinkertons since the
frustrated attempt at ringing nuniig
the Jamaica meeting, it is supposed
the animal" U "being put up by the
detective agency, as the owner never
came forward to claim the animal.
As was pointed out at the time the
made, it does not look as
match
though Nelson and McOovern will
fight after all. Nolan, Nelson's manager, has not yet posted a forfeit to
bind the match and all efforts to ge?
him to put up the money have failed.
Nolan Is playing a foxy, though tiresome game, to keep his protege in the
limelight. He is willing to make a
mutch with any of the promising lightweights, but when It comes to binding
the match with a money deposit he
flukes.
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Buyers to Buy
The handsomest "close in" Addition ever platted in the cityjof
Albuquerque.

65 Lots

19

IS 17 16

13

Lot

1

and

each

12,

Ave.

2221 20

opposite St. Vincent's Academy,
only two blocks from .4th Ward
Public School. Perfectly level,
rich soil, complete abstract of
title with every deed. Positively
no sales will be made until the
morning of February 1st.
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17 16 15 14 13
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1,
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1
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280

$215

Number
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210
875

If you will fill out the following blank and mail
or hand same in to our office, we will number our
option and reserve such lots as you may select
(not to exceed four) until 9 o'clock p. m.t February
1st, providing no one else has selected the same
Jots prior to your option number. Positively no
sales made until 8 o'clock the morningof Peb'y 1.
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w rr- door but seldom this is your
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Office Surety Investment Company )i New York
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Office Surety Investment Company

D, B. K. SELLERS, Agent

HO SOUTH SECOND STREET
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DECISION MADE
ATTORNEY GENERAL PRICHARD
MAKES STATEMENT OF INTEREST TO MEMBERS OF BOARD.
George W. Prichard, attorney general, has addressed the following letter to K. F. Gallogos, chairman of the
oi
board of county commissioners
Union county, in which he makes
memstatements of interest to the
bers of such board and of the legal
fraternity, and which is of general
interest to all territorial boards of
county commissioners.
,
"Dear Sir I have yours of the 8th
Instant. It appears from your letter
that your treasurer has deposited in
the First National bank $37,fiUO, and
the bank as a designated depository
has made a bond in the sum of $17,-00and upon these facu you inquire
of me what is the correct sum in
which the bond should be given, and
what you should do to protect said
sum of $37,G00,
"By reference to Section 2, Chapter
106, Session Laws 1U05, you will observe that the designated dopository
for the deposit and safe keepins of
public funds fa required to furnish a
surety bond in an amount equal to
twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the aggregate
collections made by the county treas- urere any preceding year. In arriving
at the amount of the bond required ot
the bank the whole collections for the
year before are to be taken into con
per cent of
sideration and twenty-fiv- e
the aggregate sum is the amount In
which the l,ond should be made. Of
course it uecessarily follows that at
certain times of the year the amount
m deposit in the designated depository is in excess of the amount of the
bond.
For Instance, in January and
June the deposits are liable to be
larg'-than at any other time, but
the money is being constantly drawn
from tlio bank, thus reducing" the deposes until the next collection of
As the law referred to has
taxi
pro ; ded what the bond of the depositor shall be. there Is nothing to be
done except, to require bond in an
per cent
HinoutU equal to twenty-fiv- e
of the aggregate collections for. the
preci'l.nu ear.
"The .euisla'ure of ISO", seemed to
think 'hat the bond provided f ir
would le sufficient protection of the
bo deposited in the
monev ilia mis-'h- t
desiuna'ed depository.
.'Yours verv truly,
0.

"G. W. PRICHARD.

"Attorney General."

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF
A PEARCE "RESIDENT.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 1076. ,
Word was received at Tombstone Department of the Interior, United
of the sudden death of a woman
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
named Mrs. Mitchell at Pearce, the
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
other night, under mysterious circum
Notice Is 'nereby given that the follostances. Various reports were curclaimant has filed norent and It. Is believed by many that wing-named
the deceased was poisoned either with tice of his intention to make final
suicidal Intent or perhaps deadly pol proof in support of his claim under
son administered by someone with Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
murderous design. A coroner's jury 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 354), as amended
was summoned and the Investigations by me act of February 21, 1893, (27
were such that an analysis of the Stats., 470), and that said proof will
stomach was ordered, Dr. L. E. Halze, be made before U. S. Court Commisof Pearce, being called upon to make sioner at Albuouerque, N. M-- , on the
1906, Vis:
the examination, the Jury meanwhile 8th day of February,
withholding their verdict until the Trinidad Jaramillo y Maxwell, for the
report of the analysis could be made. Small Holding Claim No. 1076, In
The body of the deceased was shipped Sees. 9 and 10, T. 6 N.. R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to relatives at Hillsboro. N. M., for
Interment. Further devel6pments are to prove his actual continuous adexpected with the report of the In- verse possession of said tract for
quest when more light will be shed twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
on the sudden death.
Leopoldo Jaramillo, of Tome, N. M.;
Pedro Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.; Jose
A NEW GAS PLANT
PROPOSED FOR ROSWELL. Aragon y Bernal, of Tome, N. M.;
Manuel Salazar y Otero, of AlbuquerH. S. Farnsworth, of Iong Reach, que, N. M.
Cal., is in the city, and it Is his lnten-- j
Any person who desires to protest
tion to establish a gas company here, aeainst the allowance of said proof, or
the gas to be made from crude oil, who knows of any substantial reason
says the Roswell Record. He Is the against the laws and regulations of
president and general manager of the the Interior Department w'oy such
United Improvement company of Long proof should not be allowed will be
Beach, Cal., which la an organization given an opportunity at the abore
e
of home capitalists there to manufac-- j mentioned time and place to
ture and Bell gas from crude oil to the
the witnesses of said claimant,
consumers at one-hal-f
cost by any and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
other process.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.
Always Increases the Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
oughly digested and properly assimialways
Increase the
will
lated
(Small
Claim No. 661.)
strength. If your stomach is a "little Department Holding
of the Interior, United
off Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
what you eat and enable the digestive
Dec. 28, 1905.
organs to assiinillate and transform
Notice is hereby given that the folloblood. wing-named
all food Into
claimant has filed noKodol relieves Sour Stomach, Belch- tice of bis intention to make final
ing, Heart-Burand all forms of
proof in support of his claim under
Palatable and strengthening. sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Sold by all druggists.
3. 1891 (2G Stats., 854), as amended by
o
the act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
HEAVEN REVEALED,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
By Benjamin Fiske Barrett.
at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
(383 pp., 514x7 inches; large type; of February, 19o6, viz: Pedro Gallegos y Gonzales, for the small holding
fine cloth.)
claim No. C61 in Sees. 3. 10 and 11,
T. 6 N.. R. 2 E.
For a limited period this book is of.
He names the following witnesses
fered at trade rates, 50 cents, with to prove his actual
continuous adverse
9 cent postage for mailing.
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
CONTENTS.
Tlie Origin of Angels The Essen- tlie township, viz:
tial Nature of Heaven Character of M.;Jose Aragon y Bernal, of Tome, N.
Francisco Torres, of Tome, is. M.;
Testimony of Scripture
the Angel
Gallegos. of Tome, N. M.; BerThe Sure Way to Heaven Practical Manuel Uallegos,
of Tome, N. M.
Tendency of This DisclosureEnv- nardo
Any pet son who desires to protest
ironment In Heaven, and What De- agn'nst
the allowance of said proof,
termines It Societies In Heaven A or who knows
of any substantial reaWorld
Heaven for the N
son
the laws and regulation
Are Earthly Relationships i outtu of theunder
Interior Department why such
in Heaven? Meeting and Recog proof should not lie allowed will
te
nl' ion of Friends in the Hereafter
given nn opportunity at the
Pirsonal Apvoanince of the Angels
time and place to
Rejuvenescence a'Hl Growth in Heav
the witnesses of said clnlin-an- ',
en Houses and Homes In Heaven
and to offer evidence in
Garments In Heaven Children In of that submitted by claimant. rebuttal
Ilea en Sex ami Marriage In HeavMANTEL-ROTERO. Register.
en Work
in
Heaven Thre Three
Henvt ns and How Related Eternal
Perfection Attained.
Progress in Heaven Consociation of
Perfection can only be attained in the
Angela With Men.
phy.-ica-l
by allow in.-- Na'ure to approAddress,
priate nn.l r."t diM;at'- her own
THE NUNC LICET PRESS.
C:itSiar';:,
s
I'"weaken
42 West Coulter Street,
'
ittlo Eearly
dissipate, while
Philadelphia, Pa.
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;i:iplv
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(Small Holding Claim No. 617.)
Department, of the Interior, United
States I and Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 9, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of bis Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sect long 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891, (26 Stats., .854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470), and that saidproof will
be made before the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on February 17, 1906, viz.,
Sanchez de Vigil, for the S. II.
C. No. 617, in lot 1
Sees. 25, 26. 35
and 36; lots 2 and 4, Sec. 26, and lot
3, Sec. 35, T. 7. N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.;
Benito Armijo, of Valencia,'. M.;
Manuel Alarid, of Valencia, N. M.;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of sail claimant, and to off 'r evidence In rebuttal
bv claimant.
of that submit
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.
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NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. I?k t
Department of the Interior, United
oiaies i,ana omce, santA
N.
(, uaiy o, auUO.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant hag filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
section 16 and 17, of the act of March
3. 1891, (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 47(1). and that said proof will
be made before the United State
court commissioner at San Rafael, N.
M., on February 9, 190G, vir.: Barbara
J. de Pino, for the lots 1 and 2, section 20; lot 3. section 16 and 17, township 10 north, rauKe 7 west.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
GorRonlo
Flgueroa, of Cubero, N.
M.; PaMo Lucero, of Cubero. N.' M
Itanlsta Ilaca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan
I). Martinez, of Cu!ero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of Bald proof,
or who knows of any sulistantlal rea-o- n
under the laws and regulation of
the Interior department, why such
proof should net be allowed, will be
Klven an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of ftald claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted )v claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
cross-examin-
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Beats the Music Cure.
Indigestion Overcome.
Indirection Is easily overcome by the
"To keep the :ody In tune," writes
e
Mrs. Ben P.piwn. 20 Lafayette Place,
of Kdol Dyspepsia Cure, Ttecaiine
PiUU.lll'.eeie !'. N. Y.. "I take Dr. this remedy digests what you eat and
Kind's New Life Pills. They are the in s tile stomach a rest allows it to
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.! i
".:''.
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:"o H today."
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m h re,; blood that make health aul
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ptttion." Sold by all druggists.
ness. Try one.
Try a Citizen want U.
"trenuth. Sold by all druggists.
Gusraiitce,! by all druggist. 25c.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1054.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1601.)
Department of the "Interior. United Department of tne Interior, Unite
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
State Land Office, Santa Fe N. MJanuary 9, 1906.
December 20, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Notice i hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no loving named claimant has filed
notice of bis Intention to make final tice of hi intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under Proof In support of hi claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the ct of March section 16 and 17. of the act ot Marca
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854). as amended t. 1891, (26 SUU, 854).
amend
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 by the act of February
1893. lti
States., 470). and that said proof will Stat.. 470). and that Said proof wUI
be made before the United State
made before the United State
court commissioner at Albuquerque, ceurt commissioner at Albuquerque.
N. M., on the 19th day of February, fLflM-.0- B
the 29tn
of
1906, viz., Abel Romero, for the S. H. 10, Tl.,
Mellton S. Otero, for the
C. No. 1054 In Sees. 13 and 24. T. 7 B:,n'l p- - Nol 1601. n section 19, town-su- m
N., R. 2 E., and Sees. 18 and 19, T. 7 . , - 7- north.' nn nmt anam
N., R. 3 E.
township
7
range
north,
eaaL
He names the following witnesses
He
name
prove
to
the fniinin
his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty to prove hi actual continuous adverse
M
years next preceding the survey of possession of
V
L
Qlill
year next preceding thev. eurrey
the township, viz.:
of the
Eracllo Garcia, of Peralta, N. M.;
Jesus Sala
Jesua Garcia, J Valencia, N. M.; Well-to8. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.; Hlg-inl- N. M.; Placldo Salarar y Otero, of Jl
buquerque. N. M.; Jeu Sanche y
Chavez, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Aland, of Vtn.io xi t . 4s,aeru
against the allowance of said proof Gurule, of Peralta. N. M
or who knows of any substantial rea- .t?y.P?80,wno de8lr
to protest
the allowance of said proof,
son under the laws and regulations of
or
Woo
know
of any substantial rem
the interior department why such son
under the laws and regulatiena of
proof should not lie allowed, will be
the
Interior
department why
given an opportunity at the
proof should not be allowed, will och
e
time and place to
be
" opportunity at the abore
the witnesses of said claimmentioned
time and place to
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
the wltneHSP. f ..i
i.i
of that submitted bv claimant.
ant,
to
and
offer evidence In rebuttal
MANUEL R, OTERO.
of
that
aubmltted by claimant.
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Clajm No. 662.) ,
(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M., States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 17, 1906.
Janutiry 8, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the folNotice U hereby given that the following tiaraed claimant hag filed no- lowing named claimant has filed notice of ins intontlon to make final tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of hi claim under proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March section 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stat., 854), as amended 3, 1891, (,26
Stats., 854), as amended
by the net of February 21, 1893 (27 by
the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will States.,
470), and that said proof will
be made' before United States com- be made before
the United States
missioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on court commissioner
February 27. 1906. viz Federico San N. M., on February at15,Albuquerque,
via.,
chez y Montoya, for the Small Hold Beatrls C. de Sanchez, 1906.,
ing Claim No. 662, situated In Sec. Jesus H. Sanchez, deceased,widow of
for the
24, T. 7 N., R. 2 E.
S.
C. No. 445, situated in Sec. 25,
He names the following witnesses T. H.
7
R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
to prove his actual continuous ad- R. 3 N.,
E.
verse possession of said tract for
He names the following witnesses
twenty years next preceding the aur- to prove his actual continuous adverse
vey of the township, viz:
Mellton 8. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.; possession of said tract for twenty
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.; years next preceding the" survey of
viz.:
Benito Armijo. of Valencia, N. M.; the township,
Manuel Maes, of Valencia, N, M.;
Estanlslas Oarley, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Mariano Perea, of Valencia, N, M.;
G. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.;
against the allowance of said proof, Jose
or who knows of any substantial rea Miguel Silva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior department why such against the allowance of said proof
proor should not be allowed will be or who knowB of any substantial reagiven an opportunity at the above son under the laws and regulations of
mentioned time and place to cross the Interior department why such
examine the witnesses of said claim- proof should not be allowed, will be
d
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
of that submitted bv claimant.
the witnesses of said claimMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(Small Holding Claim No. 700.)
Register.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dec. 28, 1905.
(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) . .
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed no- Department of the Interior, United
Office, Santa Fe, N
States
tice of his Intention to make final
M., Dec. .29, 1905.
proof In support of his claim under
Notice Is hereby given that the follosections 16 find 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by wing-named
claimant has filed nothe act of February 21. ISO!! (27 Stats., tice of his Intention to make final
470), and that said proof will be made proof in support of his claim under
before the U. S. Court Commissioner Sections lti and 17 of the act of March
at Albquerque, N.
on the 7th day 3, 1M1 (26 Stnts., 854), as amended
of February, 190fi, viz: Juan Apodaca, by the a t of February 21, 1893, (27
2,1
for the lot 1, sees.
and 24, and lot Stats., 470), and that said proof will
2, sec. 23, T. 7 N.. R. 2 E.
bf made before U. S. Court CommisHe names the following witnesses sioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
to prove his actual continuous adverse 8th day of February, ' 1006, Vis:
possession of said tract for twenty Roniulo Aragon y Baca, agent of Teryears next preceding tl' survey of esa Baca y Garcia le Aragon, for the
the townshlnp, viz:
Small Holding Claim No. (,:,',, Sec. 25,
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.; T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
JeRus Garcia, of Valencia. N. M.;
R. S E.
Apodaca, of Va ncla, N. M.;
II.. names the following wltnesse
Tomas Martinez, of Va'enola, N. M.
to proe his actual continuous adAny person who
to protest verse lossession of said tract for
against the allnw.v.i-ot gald proof, twe!:'y years next preceding the surr who knows of ;ny se stantlal rea- vey of the township, viz:
son under the laws and regulations
N. M.;
Rafael Gurule, of Peralta,
of the Interior Department why such Antnr'o .lose Aragon, of Valencia, N
proof should not be a:b .wed will be M.; Crcorlo Aragon, of Valencia, N.
given an opportunity a' the
M :
Krancisco Aragon y Baca, o
i. N. M.
time and p'a e to
6ald claimthe witnesses
.i:v person who desires to protest
ant, and to offer evi
'
in rebuttal atHi:.f' the allowance of said proof, or
' nnws of any
cf that submitted bv c'.iiniant.
'.
substantial reason
MANTEL R. OTKIl' Register.
of
'he laws and regulation
i
i iior
Department why such
A Modern Mir.icle.
w'U
ulil n"t be allowed
mm
be
''Truly miraculous r ne,i the re
opportunity at the aliove-dt of this
:
cross-ex-iof Mrs.
time and place to
.!
ioper, Wood-- '
writes J. O 11.
m tie- wi'neses of said claimant,
f'Td. Tenn., "she i
by
wasted
a
" nC'T f vid' nee in rebuttal of
her luni;s. '
bv claimant.
uj) im.--s
M'.taif
tr
Doctors declared h r
o npar that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
by her
'oe family had wa' !.
Register
forty-eigh- t
hnu'- at my
ualf the World Woniturj
urieni reoiidsr li,- K
s New D:s-r half lives.
Th.se who
'"V ly was giv.
the aston-men- t
Arnica
i'.'-Salvu
never
'
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and continued until
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Special Sale of Children' s
Suits and Overcoats

some "mo ago hoy. .eweii Dwight mills wrote to
Dr. David T. Jay, of the United:
Marshall Field and asked; "What do you consider esien-tin- i States Geological Survty. who brings,
elements of success for young men standing upou out each year a volume entitled ".MiNo
it. J.
llagernian, which appeared in the New Mexican of lust the threshold of a business career?" The answer van: neral Resources of the I'nlted States,"
the
evening, without realizing two tilings tlie toernor be- "First, let him consider his natural bout or inclination Is authority for the statement that1'ju.",
general prosperity cf the yiar
lieves that the Joint tlehood bill will become n law, and ascertain, if possible, what he is best adapted for. due lo goo.
--.
cio;is, cv e'.h at foreign
j
Second, having determined, Ut hltn pursue the work In
and he Is confident that the people of the territory will hand
trade, and business cnnlhlctice. was
with
diligence
and
thordetermination
it
to
know
ana
$3
All
accept.
Hence his wise utterance on the character
and $3.50 Suits, special
emphRtlcHIy expressed in the greatest
This utter- oughly, through close application and mastery of details. production of minerals ever konwn in
All $1 and $4.50 two piece Suits, Special . . .
the work of the conHtitnUonal convention.
Third,
to
next
comof
occupation is that of
the selection
ance The Citizen reproduces with great satisfaction:
the history of our country. Hood crops
All 15.60, $6 and $0.50 three piece Suits, Special
V,
panions.
To every young man I would say, seek at the stimulated the railroads to increase
"If the Joint statehood bill now before congress or
All three piece Cblldrens' Suits, 3
.',,'.'.
6
j
acquaintance
start
to
years,
ccmso-to
cultivate
the
thoRo
only
ranging
to$fi.
whoso
of
$.3.50
Special
(.tuck.
Tho
from
iling
direct
price
a
their
r
ny otJier statehood bill Bhould pass I want to make
M
'
Hoys Overcoats, all J( ones at the Special
and influence will kindle high purposes, as I sequence of that incn ase was a heavy
price of
i,'
alatenient of Interest to all who have the welfare of contact
Hoys'
trades,!
Overcoats,
regard
building
Iron
up
slcil
all
$6
of
the
the
sterling
and
a
ono
on
demand
character
of the
ones at the Special price of
New Mexico at heart, I consider It the most important
'
Hoy3- Overcoats, all $6.50 ones
Fourth, abso- which In turn extended the expansion
ViWh
nt the Special price of
tiling that will come before the citizens,' for many, fundamental principles of true succes-tcoke.
c"M
to
and
movement
govern
is
lute
Hoys'
One
who
himself
cannot
Overcoats,
$8
men
of
all
many years.
ones at the Special price of . . . .
It is the selection of the rlht sort
U'tn
by
mnde
estimate
The
preliminary
Fifth, economy is one of the
Hoys' Overcoats, all $10 ones at
rolltics should be unfit to govern others.
to the constitutional convention.
ot the mint of the pro-the Special price of ...... .
H
most essential elements of success.
As ;i rule people do the director
I.I
'cut out' entirely in such event.
In
and
silver
g'
duction
tho
of
I
imsave,
deem it of tho highest
"I consider it most important, not only to secure the not know how to
I'nlted States during the calendar1
portance therefore, to Impress upon every young nmn year
I
moat representative men, but also the men ues(.
shows a gnin of approxl- beginning to save from the moment ho cotn- - nintely !"
in gold and I.IMHi.iiimi'
JC.imhi.
along lines of constitutional law... We want the the duty ...of ........
.
........
..f,11.l,t
I.
it.
mi
ounces of silver over the output of!
bu Iltlln
mile,
iiivuirn n mi u,
i iiiii'ii I... iwi
very best men it is possible to find. No locality, whether '.......
life will prove of incalculable benefit to him in 1II04. The Alaskan gain Is nearly all
for or against Joint statehood, should fail in this import- In early
years,
after
not only In the amount acquired, but through In the Tanana or Fairbanks district.
duty.
ant
exercise
the
of economy In small affairs he will grow In the returns' for which are I5.lfl7.ooo.
"Every man sent to that convention should, without
California shows a loss In gold prod
exception,' be pledged to work for the best constitution knowledge and fitness for larger duties that may devolve uct of about Il.fiOO.oiMi, due to pro
upon
him.
it is possible to secure. He should work to this end
longed
drought, which not only
"Every young man should aim to be nlanly and
without the least regard for his personal opinion, or those
brought hydraulic operations to a
spare
moments;
read
use
good
of
make
all
the
may
say,
You
and I think it is
standstill but Interfered, to some
of his. constituents.
generally known, that rumors are current In some local- only wholesome hooks; study to advance his own Inter- extent, with quartz mills.
Nevada
every
possible
in
employer
as
as
ests
well
those
his
of
shows a gain of alsiut lluo.oiiit, and taking
ities, that delegates in the event of statenood are to be way.
the baths and drinking the
and
high
principles
young
man
of
As a rule the
DON'T RE8T CONTENT.
Utah an e;iual Increase. Colorado's
eat to the convention with the intention with the in- water, says the Silver City Enterprise.
In the matter of cigars until you have
keeps
money
habits
his
who
saves
ability,
his
gains
and
fair
to
$1,000,000.
about
amounted
trywith
intention
of
ent to the convention
the
Mr.
up
came
in
Parker
private
car
his
smoked at least one White Lily. True,
IJy following
The 111 wind of war and revolution
Such delegates good, becomes valuable in any concern.
ing to make a bad constitution.
by
there are some cigars that will afford
brought disaster to the Russian Wednesday and Is accompanied
Should out these suggestions, however, aiming constantly to pre- which
would, in my opinion, be soon found out.
Mrs.
Parker.
W.
K.
Etter. division a measure of satisfaction It remains
petroleum Industry
prosperity
man work against the interest of a good Btate con- pare himself for a higher place Instead of waiting fora to the productive carried
for the White Lily to fill the whole
oil areas of the superintendent of the Rio Grande diyoung
to
up,
man
every
something
will
succeed
turn
to
pariah.'
vision
political
would
he
become
the
Fe,
Santa
of
a
stitution,
came up In bill of prime tobacco, flavor, making
I'nlted States. To supply the in- his private
degree.
more
or
less
on
car
Everything which Mr. Hagertuaa uttered, during the
the same train and up, shape, style and great value for
creased demand from abroad, which
"I would not have them believe, however, that suctime between his nomination and hit Inauguration and
For, astonishingly
resulted from Russia's deficit, strained went over fhe Hanover lranch later little money.
of
In
Far
acquisition
cess
solely
coming
wealth.
the
consists
to Silver City on an inspection
enough, the White Lily sells for as
with an unusual sense of propriety such utterances were
the petroleum resources of this counalready.
trip.
little as five cents for a single one,
try to their utmost.
few, modestly put and appropriate did but convince the from It, as that idea is much too prevalent
and $2 for u box of fifty. If you can
The demand for copper during 1905
people of the wisdom displayed by the president In the The haste to become rich at the expense of charcter precrowd more comfort in the smoking
selection of New Mexico's new governor.
Hut In the vails to an alarming extent, and cannot be too severely was Intense and prices were high.
line Into cigar shape t'han you U find
What is needed today more than anything This demand for copper affected other
denounced.
opinion of The Cltieen the foregoing words of the
in this
cigar, tell us.
rnor, made Just before his inauguration, are like "ap- else Is to Instill In the minds of our young the desire metals sympathetically, especially aluWe'll beat it If we can we haven't
copper
minum,
on
which'
floats
the
up
will
win
a
the
to
build
character
that
above
all
ples of gold in pictures of silver." .Nothing could be
learned how, to date. '
4
of all with whom they may come In contact, and market as a substitute for copper conmore timely, nothing more wisely thought and more
Is
ductors and
more or less Bought,
clearly expressed.
If such shall prove to be the char- which Is vastly more important than a great fortune. according to the price of copper.
acter of his thinking, speaking and acting during the term I quote from the will of a senator who died recently the
General prosperity was sufficient ry
I
113a WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
f his administration, New Mexico may well count Itself following on this question: 'I hope my Bons will defer pronounced to make Itself felt In the
trustees,
above
executors
my
and,
in
to
and
confide
and
building trades, as Is dhown by the
uron the blessed.
all, that they may realize early In life that the only one Increased production of structural Saturday,
'
27th
'
i
t,
THE FIRST LESSON
forIndependent
an
thing more difficult to build up than
steel, brick, terra cotta, and stone.
"
IN BREAD MAKING.
tune, and more easily lost, Is character.'
Of all the structural materials, cement
important
Is
profited
moveby
the
most
most
forward
the
of all; that
j
FRANKLIN HOUSTON,
The weekly financial review by Henry Clews is
Is the electlon
ment, which came, fortunately, at a
of proper flour.
always worthy of attention, but that which was issued
time when a favorable market was
There Is no difficulty about this if
Saturday seems to The Citizen unusually lmeprative of
necessary to take care of existing
Empress flour is chosen. It Is so
us
Among Important things, he tells
consideration.
good and makes such sweet, white
stocks.
Prosperous conditions were reflected
that "there Is fcarcely any possibility of a reaction (from
and nutritious bread as to be unpresent prosperity) unless there should be a breuk-dow- n
even In the sale of precious stones, Traveling in their special car, direct
surpassed by any milled. The bet
from the eastern houses, and on
although a large majority of the busiAgain he
bread makers use it for that very
through reckless speculation In New York."
their Pacific coast tour, presenting!
reason.
ness consisted of sales of diamonds
.says that "today excessive speculation is the chief menall the best acts from the Orpheumj
from abroad, which brought unusually
ace to a continuance of prosperity, and no legitimate
t
and leading vaudeville houses.
high prices.
means should be spared to control or repress it."
20-PEOPLcollege
are
sport
In this connection he says: "Manipulation, backed
hull
as
Just
opponents
a
foot
of
The
E-20
by prosperity, imparted much strength and activity to us active as ever, though probably not as vociferous as WILL SOON RESUME WORK
Wholesale Agent.
114 West Copper Ave.
the stock market. It is quite obvious that all the largest they were a few months ago. A few colleges have for
SIGOMUTO, ROYAL JAPANESE
ON Tt'EBELtN CUT-O'- F
;
Interests in the Street have a common interest in ad- bidden their students playing the game, and one or two,
TROUP,
vancing the market.
The big holders still have plenty notably Wisconsin, are considering the advisability of
IN
NUMBER.
FIVE
of stocks for sale, and the only means of finding purchas- dropping the sport for two years, or until the rules are C. W. WHITNEY, SUPERINTENDENT
FOR
LANTRY
SHARP,
ers at the present high level Is to create the impression modified and the chance for brutality in mass plays
4!
TELLS OF CONDITIONS
SAYS
among the public, through tactics easily detected by the eliminated.
1
TRAMP STORIES ARE FAKES-TE- LLS
It, may not he generally known that the recent out
trained observer, that the market will rise still higher.
4 i
TstmpBullish predictions have been spread broadcast, and as cry against foot hall is but an echo from the "bold days"
FEW
OF
DEATHS.
Foot ball was first played
these in many cases have been proved correct, the public of the thirteenth century.
SISTERS 3
C. W. Whitney, general superinteud-ei- o
Ja naturally taking the bait with increasing confidence. by the learned Greeks under the name of eplskuros. from
AND BELL.
. LEROI
lor. tne L,auiry-SliarConstruction
In some quarters manipulation has been of a very ques- whom the Koinuns adopted It under the appellation ot
THE KINODROME.
In charge of the work on
tionable and reckless character; and at the moment there harpastrum, and In the course of time introduced It into company,
MOVING PICTURES AND ILLUS-f- )
cut-othe
Belen
between
Helen
and
except
nothing
operations
to check such
soenis to be
In the thirteenth century protests liegan Eprls, was
Great Britain.
In the city today on comstringency in the money market or a ebllapse of some to be uttered that the game was tot) brutal for college pany
ACTS THAT ARE HEADUNERS.
business.
kind."
35c, 50c and 75c
boys and a demand for a modification of tne rules was
Mr. Whitney stated that at present Prices
Speaking of the industrial stocks, he emphasizes the made.
The protesters were not discouraged because tiitre were .about, 3uu men engaged on
hazard of speculation In them by saying that "many of they did not get Immediate action, but kept up their ob the works, as tlie bad weather prevtbeee are still excessively
and their jections until along In the fourteenth century, in 1365, alent of late had caused the laying off
market course is largely influenced either by reorganizaThis of several hundred men.
Edward III decreed It a crime to play the game.
punch .'Ordinarily we work about 1,201.
tion proposals or merger rumors. They are, consequent- early Edward wasn't worrying over the short-arly, dangerous to touch, except for those who are well In the mass plav or the liability of broken bones In the men," said Mr. Whitney, in conversation with a representative
of The
tint the most reckless halves-bac- k
Informed of what Is corning on.
formation; he merely wanted to revive in Evening Citizen, "but the recent
FURNITURE,
STOVES
CROCKERY,
snow
manipulation of all Is to be witnessed in the copper terest in archery, and he thought by strangling one sport storms filled
up all the cuts with snoy
AND RANGES
stocks, based upon the great, demand and present high to revive interest in another.
Hut he soon learned that and the weather was so cold that the
prices of the raw materiul. These are liest loft severely even kings can't stlflo popular demand for a certain kind work was greatly hindered.
kitte except by those with exceptional sources of in- of amusement and the game was revived. ' Then Richard
"The story that these tramps who
in front of your police Judge on
formation and heavy margins."
tl tried to kill the tport, and failed. Richard was also get
vagrancy charfges tell, are all hot air.
Interested iu archery, but the students were not and foot There
plenty of work on the cut-o- ff
above tho ashes of a struggling for all ismen,
hall arose Phoenix-lik- e
and we give employment
monarch's futile efforts.
to all who apply. We order a hundred
By
Matt W. Hall, warden of the Missouri state penitenJames I thought the game brutal, but confined his men, say, from Denver. When they
tiary, and possessor of much experience with perpetra- efforts to kill It by forbidding the heir apparent from arrive, ouly about half of them go to
Elks' Full Orchestra
tors of capital crimes, Is thus quoted;
playing It. He wrote that the game "was meetor for work, the rest continuing on to some
James I had other place. If It. should happen that
"I believe in the most humane treatment possible to laming than making able users thereof."
AT
Suggests
HAVE YOU A TELEall persona who have offended the law, but to this there noted the discomfiture rf previous monarchs and the we haven't work for all of them those
who
not.
go
to
do
PHONE IN TOUR HOMET Enables
work are fed aud
HOUSE
ELKS'
must be a limitation. I am decidedly of the opinion thai game flourished during his reign.
OPERA
In England Shrove
transportation back to the place
you to order groceries; call the physimen sometimes become so depraved that often they, Tuesday came to be recognized "foot ball day" and every- - givencame
the
from on the next train, so
put
way.
Friday, January 26
cian; perform social duties, etc. Rates
being
themselves, are better off by
out of the
Iwidy played, old and young, men and women. People you see there Is positively no excuse
a
I foot that there is too much sentiment springing up in living near the public greens and squares barricaded for them saying they couldn't get
from five cents per day np.
at 8:3Q R. M.
the minds of the people in regard to capital punishment, thoir houses, put heavy shutters against windows and work on the cut-of- f.
tell you about It.
CONDUCTOR.
and I do nob believe that it would be Just to the rest, of made the dcxir fast.
"Tho trouble is that they are Uxi
There was no recognized set of
the world to do away with it.
rules In the early day, but there niufet have been a lot lazy to walk from one camp to an
R. W. HADDEN,
Wo have camps strung along
The Colorado Telephone Co.
regard as of fuu.
"Our criminal code, as practiced today,
The glories of Shrove Tuesday disappeared other. two
apart
from
miles
150
four
Soloists
to
for
a great failure for Uie reason that we are accomplishing about 1S25, but the game gained thereby.
The Rugby miles,
Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.
and If a man don't find work at
nothing with H. As warden of the Missouri Mate pen- game was the outgrowth of a general demand for estab
v
J. A. BLONDIN
camp, if he would walk to the
tho
first
itentiary, I now have In mind a number of convicts who lished rules.
England,
It still has a big following in
'Cellist
could easily find em
second camp
have served anywhere from three to five bertns, and though association foot ball, which Is played almost en- ployment, buthethey refuse to walk.
THE
LADIES'
QUARTETTE
aome even more than that in this institution.
They tirely with the feet, has a great following there
In the We will haul their baggage from one
Popular music at popular
Wholesa'a liquor and Oar Dealers
serve out their time and go directly back and begin to light of past experience the objectors to foot ball game camp to another free of any charge,
prices. Secure your seats
prey upon society, and, jieihaps, to reproduce themselves thould not be discouraged they may get a modification but when they expect us to furnish
Agents
for Yellowstone and O. I'. C. Whiskies, Moet A.
Eicluslve
ahead, as the house will be
They, of course, have not committed of the rules even though they may not be able to wipe them with automobiles or something
in the meantime.
Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Chandon
Seal
White
crowded.
camp
to
one
to
tlictu
haul
anothfrom
such crimea as would cause theiu to be hanged for their the game froui the slate of college sports.
Jos. Schliti Mllwaokee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
looking
50c
er
Reserved
while
they
Seat
work,
are
for
offenses, but I would amend the constitution of the
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
we balk.
25c
Admission
United States and nnsex every man or woman as soon as
Price List. Automatlo Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South rirat
"Another thing," continued Mr.
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the fact was established that he or she wus au habitual
Whitney. "I see in a newspaper arti
I would let the second offense of larceny
criminal.
cle that they say life is held cheap on
establish the fact.
tne
that if a man is killed the
doctors issue a death certificate, say"I think the consistent thing for the American
ing he died from heart disease and
to do is to atop the breed, and, in cases where a perthat ends it.
son has committed willful ami delibei ate murder, I
"Now that isn't true. We base only
From Bradstreet's.
would let him hang for the crime.
The lawbreaking
had live deaths since the work sinnwill outbreed the law abiding for tho reason Uiat t hey do v
lust siimmer. One. of these was
00XXOOCOOCKX0XX0000000000 ed
not care what becomes of their posterity; therefore,
from heart disease, one from appo-plexbelieve, that their hope of posterity should l:e cut off
Our eort'enpoudeiit at the City of Mexico writes that
Tuesday,
two were blown up in exploWhen this is done, I would then establish I'm
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first introduced to Che public two
years ago with a view to its adaptability to the use of the automoiille. Mr.
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la Mexico.
Mazzantinl began 11 fo as a country
railway porter, and for a long time
he had a hard struggle with poverty.
One day some of the youths of the village organized a Novillada, a fight
with very young bulls, which is a popular sport In small towns. Although
he had never before faced a bull, Mazzantinl showed surprising skill. Shortly after he duplicated his first success, and this decided him to adopt
bull fighting, although his wife, a "
lage belle, at first objected.
Mazzantinl entered a traveling troup
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organized a troupe of his own. In his
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ago, he succeeded in "taking the alternative'1 nt the hands of Frascuelom,
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fl,2i0 for each appearance In the ring,
and repeatedly audiences, driven to a
frenzy of admiration by his skill,
threw into the rins; for him purs3S
of money and Jewels.
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ises to he very Interesting. Charles
M., on February 9, 1906. viz.: Dona-cianGray, secretary of the American Gal
I
Pino, for the 1 and 2, section 20;
AND ONLY A SPECIMEN.
loway Breeders association, will be
lot 3, sections 17 and 20; lot 4. secpresent to Judge this breed and to look
17; lot 5, sections 8 and 9, townafter its interests. Mr. Gray is one of C. E. Sherman was presented with tion
ship 10 north, range 7 west.
the best judges of live stock In Amer- a beautiful male specimen of the
He names the following witnesses
ica. The champion Galloway bull of genus homo Tuesday night, Weight to prove
his actual continuous ad
the world. Imported Worthy 3rd, will nine and one-hal- f
pounds. Lucky verse possession of said tract for
be shown by George Bernard or
Charles. Damariscotta (Me.) Herald twenty years next preceding the sur
Colo., with the balance of
vey of the township, viz:
his herd. It will be an excellent op
Gorgonio Flgueroa, of Cubero, N.
see
a
to
portunity
representative
fine
vL
Ej,:;-'M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.,
I
'
lot of the "shaggy blacks."
Tho difference between tftttlnff ind Mtstlrtflr Ithe!if- nanlsta Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan
I wo fine
sliver cups are offered as
D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
CfUMtse
wisely
Oct
rimumel
special premiums for Hereford cattle
Forty year of eiperieoicis behind our tru4 end
Any person who desires to protest
line of
frotf
In the Western Live Stock show. The
against
allowance'
proof,
of
the
said
KIFLKS, riSTOLS, SnOTGLNS
Bohm-AlleJewelry company of Den
or who knows of any substantial reaItllle
He.
ver gives one for the best aged Hereson under the laws and regulations of
Aikyaurilealerandln.isti 'x'n.i 4. In .taini (. 14..
cauli
lrvrlt.lii
ford bull, and the Body Park company
P"K
mthaSTftVKNS. If you
the Interior department, why such
of Denver one for the bit yearling
proof should not be allowed, will be
ffreel.
fr.faUKa , nuln, point, on Shool
heifer. Secretary C. II. Thomas of the
-mjr-Jzfr- '
given an opportunity at the above
Inn, Ammunition, Mr.
rfffiHifr.uli.t pri.
American Hereford Breeders associar
e
Beautilu
mentioned time and place to
Aluminum Hinvfrr will ba fur.
f.jf
wartcd
10
Lents in ,um.
tlon will be at the show to look after
the witnesses of said claimJ. STEVENS ABMS AND TOOL CO.,
the Interests of the bried. anil (). Harant, and to offer evidence la rebuttal
P. o. Ui 4096
ris of Harris, Mo., judges the Hereof that submitted
Ciiinum Falls, Mass., U.S.A.
ford cattle.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
There will be a large delegation of
Register
feeder buyers In attendance from the
Missouri river markets nt Omaha, St.
is very much like the bloaaom- Subscribe for The Citizen and get
If ynnr neighborhood U
Joseph and Kansas Citv to buy the
Its Iwauty and
tiR ".. a llower.
the news.
ca'tle entered In the Western Live
depends entirely
pei ft. tii m
Stock show. They realize that there
upon the care bestowed upon
will be a fine lot of feeder cattle of
its parent. Kxpectant mothers
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
all classes in the show and that from
should have the tenderest care.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANs
They should be spared all worry
the
feeders nt Denver
FER STABLES
and unxiety. They should eat
must come the winners in the fat
plenty of kooiI nourishing food
chisses at the big Eastern shows next
for your
why
ami tke oentle exercises. This
Horses and Mules bought and ei
fall.
will frr, a long way toward preservchangeu BACK
EAST?
friends
I
m
L
IV
ii'Vi ' W "
ing thei health anil their beauty
f
BEST TURNOUTS IV THE CITT
I
as wei! ps that of the littlo one to
Lui 1 1AZ.Z.ANT1NI
CARLSBAD MOTHER HELD
The
Second street, between Railroad ani
come. Sut to be absolutely sure
avenues.
Copper
of
a
FOR
they
bull fighters frnu death.
INFANTICIDE
short and painless labor
called Don I.uis. but with other bull
should use
Mazzantinl lias cleared ai'out ?:!. lighters he is not popular, being
'
OOO.ihk) iii (.uhiry
V
by '.lis hiiown itmong t hum as the "aristocrat
and piv.-rntA spec ial dispatch
to the lietivi t
career in the ring. He is a favorite ei t lie Mill ring.
News
Hoswell,
from
He was always de
dated
January
l!i,
OILS.
PAlNTS,
VAKNItfHE.S
T, iJ.jJti.:r l
in Madrid .society, where he is always vote. I to his wife.
AM
says:
District Attorney .lames M.
BRUSHES.
Mervey returned today from Carlsbad,
where he conducted the prosecution
Leather, Harness,
Saddles, Tar
TURK DID NOT UNDERSTAND,
heariug nirainst
in the preliminary
Robes,
Horse Llankets, Etc. Pa'
RICH GOLD STRIKE RE- Mrs. May Aiken, who is charged with
a:! hut;' to fcet
ih.tn
nietto Koof Paint; lasts five years aod
AND WAS KNOCKED DOWN.
.luring te rr.(ntli4 of fot-ti-r.ulrlv
H'.iiieii Southwest of jou
stops le.iks. fash paid for Hidea am'
PORIID NEARHNTAFE burying her child alive at l.aki wood,
Thm ts simple
liiuti.eut. which
lb to --i
on the. night of January 7. S'te w is
w
It glvet
enema.
iii fcivt- ti.s th.'ir na::n s
Pelts.
There w as a bit of excileim nt at the
t e in.'in and
I
v'tir
held tit await the action f tl.e grand
:'mj aildresses.
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Write us
WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
i lii liKJoinf.rt o(
Al umonoi do depo; th,. ot her' inornitm
rieeut v ) ;lc!iof womm
Two W1.01I cutters while at. work bIx Jury on the charge cf murder, . i w i
tl.iak
today.
nedv. to VS'h
on account if trouble between a Turk miles nort biast of Santa Fe, recently
W'
1,.
iii
t'u- tlt:'v nr"M'H
remanded to jail, bond
M
tet V'
h
U Uicd iner i to. iie hoboes. The Turk claimed discnercd some lim. looking mineral by Magistrate N. Cunningham. r
AddrefS.
v
h :tever.
that the iiobms alien. pied to rob him marina rock in place, in which free
M,.t.-:'.,
Mr. Ilervey says it is tho most
u
Gen. Colonization Ayent of A. T. &
Ftlend t the drug
id bin watch, ami in the scuffle tne
st.u
t4r to tie.
old was visible. Corliett & Collins liar murder case that ever canu under
and CURE rue LUNCS
S. F. Ry.,
Turk wad knocked Ihrouijh one of t'iie assuyers of Santa Fe, found the bis observation.
TUE CRn; :rii PiOt'UTOR CO.
She did no'
1
i;b.ss wirdow., of the depot aud was samples to run very high in gold and
Chicago.
4:A.
Railway
Exchange,
A
i
UM A.
arrested or when slin.,
W1TH
a '.ly cut on the left arm..
r 1
Wt'tr Inr
lr0 U ., Ho'tft
At the silver. One sample assayed over $300 corpse of 'nor child.
She ,,,.
trial (d the offend' rs. it was shown1 in mild and silver. Another sample as unconcerned at the hearing, j... ...
tha; the h boes asked itu Turk as to' sayed ovur Jlioil in told and $0 lu an attraclve woman of or
,no f.
tae tjne of day, which was lni.siinder- - sih.r per ton. As yet only a few pcuninre. She Is aged
z
(1 Pi!
"I'll'' luast you sent yesterday
Tvr-- r
ef-j
stood by the
la
s
subject
as
s
in
in
11
ail
have been located on account does not look like a rri'i.ii-.in il only nix pounds and a half,
i,
fort lo ink.- hi- - watch.
OS'EUVPTIO-r
Pr:-rn
vagrants
The
of the severe weather.
i .
Numerous claims a strange man M in.i... .; ;. :' 'i v 'ti charged me for eight pounds,"
claimed that Lie Turk abused them,1 i roiipins bhow ureal (uantitiea of ore chi'il. II, r husband ilisapp, ;i,v
,:ao
50c & $1.00
I
iie said with indignation.
X
hence the blow that s' n! him throuiih! of the same general character cover- weeks before the alleged cr", w:ls
I I V
"Yes, ma'am, that's true," admitted
the window, officer Sam Mmno made ing a lar-ana. The mineral is committed. The verdict of the
tin- man who ran the meat market. I .Jure.iL Hi; J
l,..UV
tho arrests an. Justice O'Kielly
c.lo to- - f.l7j i
found in a formation of quartz ac- er's jury was that the lmb
,nu,. t(, "Hut you know w
run our shop the j THROAT ami
LUNG XP.OfJB- B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
uiMUi the fellow utility of strikcompanied by considerable iron
its death by violence at the Lmds ,,, ame as the milliners do theirs. You i leu, orz.o:n:x
j
bacic.
ing the Turk a tine of $10 and eoU.
'
r...n-i,- .
its mot lie r.
Room
17. N. T
y
pay for the trimming."
"ftcrr.w
a Una ry.T.'ja nVn

TOREADOR

the most famous

160.000
48.638 29

.. 1.218.7R7

ll.U7.32S 48

xpeaklng nations into even closer un
ion, la none other than the final development of the telephone power to
a height which will permit of conversations between individuals across
3,000 miles of waters.
Only a few days ago learned scientists were Hrguing cn the possibility
of establishing a clean vibrant electric connection between Liverpool and
New York, and gravely determined,
after much discussion, that the feat
could never be accomplished.
For years has It been known generally that Mr. Edison was busily
engaged wlfh experiments along this
line. Only within the last few months,
however, has there been reason to
suppose that his work: was reaching
'
a definite result.
of the familiar
reappearance
The
lleht durlnit the dark hen is of thomorning In the windows of his private rooms In the laboratory torn
the people of West Orange, N. J.,
tJhat something momentous was at
hand.
That light showed that Mr. Edison
wag working toward a conclusion of
his long labor. For many weeks he
has worked, slept and eaten In the
laboratory, lying down when exhausted to snatch one or two hours' rest
on a couch, and then starting to his
work again when all the world was
asleep. And row it Is known that Mr.
Edison has at last conquered the dif
ficulty of transmission of the sound of
a human voice through long distance
of water.
Hitherto the great and almost insuperable difficulty in 'the way has
been In the impossibility of exactly
Increasing the power of the sound
waves under deep water.
AVind or a rough sea cannot affect
the transmission o an electric current. To protect the wires heavier
insulation is necessary and tho increase of insulation adds to the carrying capacity of the current. In thus
graduating the exact power of Insulation and In attaining the highest degree of sensitiveness between the re
ceiver and the transmitter, lay the
task which Mr. Edison, according to
high authority, has at last surmounted.
The details are, of course, known
only to himself. The secrets of foe
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BENJ. IDE WHEELER

WIZARD EDISON FINDS WAY TD CARRY

VETERAN INVENTOR MAKES DISCOVERIES THAT WILL STARTLE
SCIENTISTS HIS STORAGE BATTERY IMPROVED.
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NECK BUT WILL RECOVER

cor. roAi. aye.
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20

that

now fllln

Farnilngton, N. 'm., dispatch to TO BRING THREE SUITS
AGAINST CITY OF JEROME
the Denver News, dated January 19,
The town of Jerome, Ariz., will soon
says:
l.ast ninht Clarence Ivle, a
young man of 25 years of age, at- be defendant In three suits for ilO.OOO
tempted to commit suicide l,y cutting each." Thei suits will be Instituted
an artery In his neck with hlg pen- by Arthur Cordlner, Charlie Hooker
knife. He had complained of being and Thll Pecharlch, who were arrestdespondent, and hal said he could ed a short time ago In that city for
i
Invn nrAU
not otan. i inn ii.Minit'n.
.n hi fiiir-t- . violations of an
'
nil
he arose, shook tinnds with his brother nance. The sultg are to be filed In t'he
, district court at Prescott
as soon as
and tlie other lmys, and said
Good-bye- .
This Is the last time ,nf attorney ror me . prosecution can
you will see me alive. I cannot bear l,rt,l're the papers necessnry.
The
my troubles any longer, and It wlll outcome or tnese suns win tie awaited
with Interest
soon he over.
He stopped out or the saloon. His
A Chicago Judge said that a wife Is
brother and the bartender followed
him. He had gone just a block when a luxury, but the remark was made In
he partly severed the artery In the a divorce trial so that of course It's
neck ami rell to the ground. The false. Who ever heard of a man willboyg in search liad passed him when ing to give up a luxury?
ne caned out to them:
i
ISN T HE SWEET?
It is all over."
Dr. Guthrie was called and Ivle w.s' ?I7rV,hIVfarm'n(SI,,d V!,1 RU'"n
carried to his office. As soon is Ae
mm becflmu rntiainit,. he began to
Senator I.aFollette Is a vegetarian.
talk. Ho said:
he always found the railroads
I.lllle! Tel! her I illil this Still,
his meat In Wisconsin.
ror her."
He then begged them to let him die.
One Minute Cough Cure contains not
The "UUie" referred to is Mrs. Llllle an atom of any harmful
it
Walling, the wife of a prominent cat- has been curing Congs. drug, and
Croup
tleman who hail employed Ivle for and Whooping .Cough so Colds.
long that It
the past year. While there 'ne became has proven Itself to be a tried
and
enamored of Mrs. Walling, who gave true friend to the many who use It
him considerable attention.
Sold by all drugglstg.
A few months ago Mr. Walling
moved his wife here so the children
MERCHANT" TAILORING
4 7..
could have school advantages, and Ivle
1.A
Aft..,
frillflU'lrl
nnwiln n
UPSTAIRS.
OVER
209
NO.
WEST
thought that he did not get the atten-- '
KAILROAD
AVENUE.
O.
RAM.
.....i inr iiiiu mini.-- , huh grew nespon-dent- ,
BINI, PROPRIETOR
with the foregoing results. Ivie
was well known in Sllverton. hvlng
My merchant tailoring stiop Is
been employed there for s.ime lme
over No. 209
Railroad avebefore going to work for Walling. Hit nue, where I solicitWest
the patronage of
recovery now seems probable.
the public. All work guaranteed first
class, as have had fifteen years', ex
INDIANS KILLED GAME
perlence In the business. Suits made
to order. Cloties cleaned, pressed
OUT OF SEASON repaired. The specific I use will and
not
injure me ciotn. Ladles' garments
Constable Frank Blake last even- also cleaned and walking skirts made
ing arrived in the city with Governor to order. Give me a trial. .
Jose Guadaloupe, of the Jemet pueblo, j
O. BAMBINI.
and three other members of his tribe,
At
any
rate, the NewYork state
Pablo Toya, Francisco Naque and
Llepe, The braves are accus- senate- removed the mystery as to
now
ed of killing two deer out of season.
and why Chauncey M. Depew
Their arrest followed and a fine of was sent to the United States senate.
o
S50 imposed in each case and $8.15 In

'.!
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FAVORITiSFVl IN RAILROAD RATES

Hntl-cam-

Meat Market.
Frs.h and Salt Mests.

h

CLUB

Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
LONDON

lrm,immA

Will

Jp7
I

..

iiiijiiihhh

I'lnmii I

Vic-torla- no

Can you loop the loop?
!
You ought to see a carload of mac nlnery do it en route to the Orient.
Suppose you start it from Kansas City.
The through rate per loo lbs., counting as far as Frisco, U $2.80.
However, from Chicago to Frisco it is only $1.73.
You can send it to Chicago to get this rate and still the total cost to
Frisco will be less than $2. GO.
'la fact, you can wait at Kansas City and in a few days see your car
come back fh rough en route to the co ist alter it has looped the loop.
'
In other words, yr,u make money by sending your freight on an excursion to Chicago.
Is it not strange?

C08tS.

In default of

the

fine money

the

dians were committed to the jail
this county.
LOW

In-

In

LINE DITCH
INTERESTS SOLD

Secotid

H

and Marquette.

&,

CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

AND B

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

M

A

' Aft.

f5N.

7

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

Will"
'
C.

GRANNIS,

Prop,

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

M

Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red. 3
Day and Night Hack.
Albuquerque.
New
Melrn M

xxxmxxrxixxrxxxxxxrxxxxx

H

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Broa )
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we, guarantee first class baking.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.
BALLING.

Established In

.

FOUND AT LAST

I

PIONEER BAKERY

SIMON

wnnieris laundered without hr,niHntT
v u umw iuiidu
......
iu uur mt
teady well equipped launder? a machine wKh
which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with
are just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them they
them to u.
stid we will straighten them out for you.

IMPERIAL

1882

G. PRATT &$CO.
F. aents
for Casino Canned 3oods
las. IKekln & Co.'s Coffees.
boden's Granite Flour.

WWW"
COOOCOOCXXXXXXXDCXXXDCXX)CX)

:n

"GOOD HORSESI"
WHY
NOT GOOD HARNESS?
Make matters match.. If you're the
proud possessor of a fine horse or
team see to It that their equipment is

Staple and Fancy
Groceriea
Hlllboro Lreaniery Batter
Orders Solicited.

In keeping with their worth. We have
a reputation for turning out names
which benrSj critical inspection from
any viewpoint strength, style, durability, price moderation.
As to the
latter, we will be glad to quote you
cost any time you ask It. Please ask.

Best on

Earth.

Free Delivery.

214 South Second Street.

-

A. E. WALKER,
riRE

'

"ReBlo?gP0?s"

LAUNDRY CO

Sole

1

ift

LIVERY

FEED STABLES

J Corner

..,

111

GROSS, KELLY

All Kinds of

h

s

PAGE SEVEN.

THIRD STHEET

office.

A

J. D. EMMONS.
Colo, phone, 177; Auto phone,
474. West and of viaduct.

1

CITIZEN.

polntment as territorial game and flsh
warden In place of Page H. Otero, who

SEVERES ARTERY IN

and unsurpassed quality are
he features In our mammoth
furniture emporium, which,
3 coupled
with a low price.
pleasing conciliaa
makes
tion to the eye as well as the
pockttbook. and appeals to
T'f)) the artistic and economical
alike. See out line of dining
room sets, al prices; pictures in new and original designs, with frames finished
to mutch the furniture. Mall
orders srlieiled.

Sit

'IS
I Hi!'

KVKN1XQ

AL.HU JUKHQUK

23. 1906.

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual. Building Association. Office at J. c Raldrldge's Lum
her yard.

.ALBUQUERQUE

'

!

TOTI A OR A PI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
NOTICE OF 8AIE.
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with ua.
Notice is hereby given that the
NORTH THIRD STREET.
undersigned will offer for sele and sell
at public auction to the highest and
best bidder for cash, on the 9th day
M. DRAGOIE
or February. 190fi, at the hour of. 10
Dealers In
o'clock in tlie forenoon, nt the front
door of the postoffice In the City of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, the following described property,
Fifty Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat
thousand shares of stock of the Ojo
do Espirltu Santo company, the par 300 North Broadway. Corner or Washvalue of which is one dollar ner chiM ington Avenue. ALBUQUBRDE.N. M
Said stock to W sold for the purpose
ui sausivinir luumnenr reeovprtv
hv
A. D.
Gustav Becker against ihe American
.
.
.. ..
rn n
II....
Co
i
' " " ' J twiqiUHj ttllll I. D. l.aiTOn in
case numbered 6611, Bernalillo county,
'on the 21st day of October. 1904, for
me sum or S5U9.3Z, with intereftt
j thereon
at the rate of ten per cent
House moving, well making, water
per annum and costs of suit,
pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind
j
McMILLEN
mills.
Irrigating plants a specialty.
ft RAYNOLDS.
'
Attorneys for Gustav Becker. Ranch deep well supplies.
V

CARRIAGE

CO.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTCOOOCOCC0J

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

A deed was yesterday given by the
Shutt Investment company to the Rio
Grande Land, Water and Power comrD0OaXJ0COe0X3OeKK)
pany, for all its interests in tlio Alhn.
queruue or Bernalillo county low line
mien, doiii nnisnoa and unfinished
it is about forty miles long, extend- ...
I
.1
In?
r from" a nn nt
' Inil C i
liljllllljr
near San Felipe to a uouuiIBI
point where the
visit to Pheonix, Ariz., anil interme- - j Santa Fe railway crosses the Rio
WILL WEIGH ALL U. S.
diate points.
ouuiu oi mis cuy near lsieta.
The interests of George Arnot and
MAIL ON THIS DIVISION
Lee Hutchinson, an employe in the Charles F. Waugh, who bid In the pro- operating department of the Santa Fe, perty at $1,000, is also conveyed.
Ou February 10 the weighing of ail has gone to Los Angeles for a few
'
United States mail handled by this di- weeks' visit, and it la rumored by his ALAMOGORDO BANK
ELECTS NEW OFFICIALS. '
vision of the railway postoffice on tne; many friends here that when he re
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
At the meeting of the directors of!
S.tnta Fe will begin aud continue for: turns he will bring with him from the
Lead Avenue and First Street.
the succeeding 105 days. This is! California city a blushing bride. His t'he Hrst National bank of Alamo- Notice is hereby given that the
the following named men were derslgned, Francisco Armllo v Otero
done for the purpose of securing a friends are making arrangements to
'Phone, 308.
Colorado
basis for the four years' contract the give the couple a royal welcome when ..... .....
nas ueen nu v anno ntpri ho tho nm. Automatic
uoim
in mis.
President Henry J. Anderson.
Red 131.
nate court of Bernalillo county, New
Santa Fe has with the government for, they arrive.
.
.
Vice President
William J. Bryson. .Mexico, as administrator of the esthe transportation of mail matter.
Manuel Morales, a native who has
Cashier T, L. Lane.
Special clerks, who will attend to the
tate or his deceased wife, Margarita
N. PEACH & CO.
Directors Henry j. Anderson.
Montoya de Armljo. All persons who
weighing of the mail, will be apK)int-e- Iieeu employed on the Grand Canyon
J. Bryson. A. P. Jackson. C.
are Indebted to her said estate are REAL ESTATE DEALERS
in the next few days and will com-- ! branch of the Santa Fe, was brought
and F. M. Rhomberg.
hereby notified to call upon the un- Automatic 'phone, 63a. Office, 208 H
nience their labors on February it). 'iot to the Santa Fe Pacific hosnital last
dersigned and pay the same, and all
get an average as a basis for the con-- ! night suffering with a mashed foot.
West Gold Avenue.
HERBERT
SIMS WISHES
claims against said estate
tract by the weighing system involves .Morales was endeavoring to get off a
TO BE GAME WARDEN presented to the undersignedmust be
a great deal of extra, work, and It will moving work train, when he slipped
within
Herbert Sims, who has been in the time required by law.
mean the employing of several extra and fell under the wheels, one whepl
O.
passing over his right foot and so Santa Fe for some time, a guest of
FRANCISCO ARMI.IO Y OTERO,
clerks over the present force.
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
badly mashing two of his toes that It the Sanitarium, returned from a trip, Administrator of the estate of Marga- PUBLIC.
is thought by the surgeons at the hos- to Roswell. where he had
mio t.
rlto Montoya de Armllo. deeeased. Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
NEW HOTEL AND DEPOT
Old Albuquerque, New Mexico, Janu
TO BE BUILT AT ASH FORK. pital that the members will have to have an interview with Governor-to- Automatic Telephone. 174.
be Hagerman. It is said that he went
be amputated.
ary 6, 1906.
A dispatch from Los Angeles an- to
the
Roswell
town
to
present
apIlls
pccooccxoxxxoocoooocooo
nounces that James Johnson, a promplication to the governor-to-b- e
for ap- - SPECIAL RATES TO
inent railroad contractor and R resl- COLORADO.
WE GIVE
Western live stock show and joint
dent of Needles, has been awarded
Soothlno and Comforting.
You best satisfaction
In jnill
the contract for the building of the!
convention of the American Stock
The soothlne and comfort!
work.
new Santa Fo depot aud hotel at Ash
association, National Live
of DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve, when Growers'
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Fork, at a cost of $150,000.
Both
appneu to Flies, cuts, boils, etc., sub- Stock association and National Wool
Mr. Johnson and the Santa Fe are to
dues pain almost instantly. This Salve Growers' association, JJenver, Colo.. KICClClCOCOCCOQCOOOOOOCXDCOO
be congratulated. Another idea which
draws out the inflammation, reduce Januury 29 and February 3, 1906. For
emanates from the news item is the
swelling and acts as a rubefacient, the above occasion the Santa Fe will OC)OC03COOCOOCOXXXX30000C
fact that these great improvements
thus circulating the blood through the sell excursion tickets to Denver, CoCmrrlltot
Amtlcmn Block H
made by the Santa Fe along their
diseased paru, permitting or aldin lorado Springs and Pueblo and return
present main line docs not indicate
Nature to nermanentlv
at the rate ofone fare plus $2 for the
h
romwo
which lias been
that the "cut-off- "
trouble entirely. Sold bv nil drug round trip.
r. r. PURDY,
heralded far and near as the doom of
gists.
Agent.
Needles and all other cities along the
line now in use means the abandon-- '
of Needles,
nient and evacuation
Kingman. Williams. Flagstaff. Wins-- !
9
low, Gallup, etc.
COKE - MILL WOOD

Third and Marquette

to-w-

RAILROAD TOPICS

and
HICKORY

OLD

JOHNSON

WAGONS

General Contractor

j

I

"
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n
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iJ.MJinhi v,iiU.
WHOLESALE
mnd RETAIL

!

Albuquerque,

N. M,

OPEN PLUMBING, BUT
tight Joints. Our modern method of
sanitary plumbing is seemly cleaa,
and the piping Is easily gotten at
when there's the slightest difficulty,
which seldom occurs, for the plumbing
Is "open" while the Joints are tight.
If you have a thoug'at of plumbing,
think of us.

d

A. SLEYSTER

i

The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company
Colorado phone 284.

.

j

Auto phone

71.

.

COML
Ton
$6.00

j

...

Fireman Fred Asdale has returned!
to Raton from Denlson. Texas, where!
he has been visiting 'his mother thei
past thirty days. He has Ik en as-- '
signed to a preferred job ou the mown-aiu run.
I

Engineer Harry Hhii, of Raton, had
one eye badly injured several days
agu by Hie liiusting of a lubricator
wla.ss on hfs engine, and he expects to
go to Topeka lo the Santa Fe eye
specialist.

...

Henrv Koeiiler. Thomas H. .Harlan
and Hugo Koebl, r of St. l.ouis, president, vice president and director, respectively ui i be St. l.ouis. Rocky
Mountain & Pacific railway, were in
Kati-last week on business in
!th their road.

...

ha been given out that the contract for tlie grading of the Santa Fe
chan-- e
at Springer has been awarded
next
and that work will
wick in full blast. The grade worn
alone will cost the company between
$JT,i"i and $:!".tHiii, ami that is only
one item.
It

F. V I'arker. geiieral superintendent
,'-- Vi who arrived In thei
of th.city la.-- iilnhi from Fa v wood Hot
Sprinas. win re with his wife, he has
been fcojimnilng for some time, left in
his specinl ar No. 8. on train No. 10,
this niornnu r r his headquarters In
La Junta
Frank inter, traveling passenger
agent for Hie Chicago, Milwaukee"
St. Paul railroad, wit.h headquarters
in Kansas City, was in Albuquerque
last night visiting ills brother, V. E.
of the Rio
Ktter, superintendent
Urande division of the Santa Fe. who
was here last night. Frank Rtter was
accompanied by '" ' t'obb, southwestern patenter agent, for the St.
Paul, both leaving lat night for El
Paso, from which place they will return to Kansas City via the Texas
route. They had just returned from a

Is not as good as a prescription from your doctor, but it Is prepared
with as much care, and is the beat all 'round "hit or miss" Cougli
Syrup we know of.

Per

The St. Elmo

Mayer, F. T. Ilickett and f.
M. Clough,
Santa Fe railroad men.!
were in the city today from San Mar-- i
companv
cial, on
business.
G. C.

JOSEPH
TH EPRESIDENT'S

jtoL.

CABINET.
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120

Finest Whiskies

BARNETT, Prop'r.

!Ssca' tmS'

Avenue

W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH 'PHONES

CLUB ROOMS

yfr

"SSSJJT''

117

SAMPLE AND
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West Railroad
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The William'; Drug

KINDLING

Wines, Brandies. Etc.
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Located on the Been

' mUiglm

'BJBH2S9r

im ks hlo is

of The Atchison. Topeka

Cut-o- ff

Co

Both 'Prions.

AVENUE.

Subscribe for the Cituen and Get the News

et
The Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New

iff
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Tolu, Tar and Wild Cherry
1 1 1

&

tLJ!LW

isa--

.

"taStSf&P
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BBw

.emt

Mexico
Santa

fe

Railway

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of
the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
Of 1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out with hrn
,,
,
.
.
" an
log 116.000; churches. Commercial club; a population of 1.500 Inhabits
1
"ar8e8t mercan" 6 establlshmenis u. New
restaurant! etc. Helen is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, bean,
and bay in Central New Mexico.

T

ALL
Co3,

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS

THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL

anyV

.and

.

'd 8hade
PUb"e ,Ch01 h0W- - coBelen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 160 barrels dally; large winery; three hotels,
Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot he estimated.
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GO OVER THE
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cumvat-on-

i.w v
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MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

We need

a ,r.t-c- .

aker,

,.or

Bnp.

EAST AND WEST. NORTH

AND SOUTH.

.no, house. ,ewe,er. p.umbtn. shop, plsn.n.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICBS. F YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

mUl.

DEEDS

I

TTA.

jOja

-

r

m

x
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
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of ceremonies, but his place will be
tilled by one who will make an
to score as great, a shccm as
would the worthy MacPlcard.
Hooligan. Hie star In "Hooligans
Trmihkn." which will !fM forth
the Klks opera house tonight, was
bicycle riding IhlH afiernoon. and attracted considerable attention. Inas
much as the bicycle he rode had
one wheel, above which wns trie paddle, on which was perched Hooligan,
tin can,, tatters and all.
Nell, Willis, the barber who shot
himself yesterday, sent word to tills
paper today, through his son, that he
positively did not attempt .to commit
was
Kiilflde 'imt thnt the hoot!ne
purely accidental. As Willis Is a
hard "working barber and well liked by

LOCAL AND

AVEjfi

2

EVENING CITIZEN

1MJKSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER,

Fair tonight and Wednesday.

TUESDAY, JANUARY

23,

190.

LOUISIANA SENATOR
AGAINST JOINTURE

$J5

This morning M. Mandoll.
the
clothier, who Is taking a groat deal of
interest, In the Joint statehood b.
and Is working for Its passage received the following letter from Senator Murphy J. Korter, of Louisiana,
and the senator reglaters hlmseir
against the measure:
Washington, Jan. 18, 1905.
M. Mandell, Albuquerque, N. M
Pear Sir I wish to acknowledge
your recent letter relative to the joint
HiHienooa question, ana to say that. I
have carefully read what you have to
nay regarding the same
'While it may be, as you say, an
open question as to which party
would predominate in the event of
Arizona and New Mexico being merged
into one, I am on other grounds opposed to the Joint statehood bill, and
it Is not my intention to support that
measure.
"Yours truly,
"MURPHY J. FOSTER."
.

Stiff Bosom Shirts

II

gflg

INTEND TO BID FAREWELL to the
last one of these Shirts this week.
There are only a handful left, so if you want to
partake of a real genuine bargain, better buy

WE

Sunrise, 7:08; sunset, 5:16; length
of sunshine, 10 hours and 8 minutes.
Moon rose at 6:04 this morning; new
moon tomorrow at 11:54 In the fore
MONARCH
sizes-colo- red
and CLUETTC makes-- all
noon.
The reign of terror began In
France on this day, 1793. Winter be
$1.25
$1.75
an December 22 and will end March
m1.
A little over
of It has, all that know him. It w not the
therefore, already passed. The day tcntlrn of this iaper to do him any
was bright and sunshiny, but a little Injustice.
chilly. Fine winter weather.
H. Oxendiue, son of (3. Ox ndine. a
KID UPPERS,
plo::rer eltlen of Albuquerque, hns
Dr. J. Grant Lyman of New York arrived in the city for a visit with his
PATENT
soles, city.
father, the llrst in nineteen years. He
Is visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Burton of los eypicHsed himself as hardly able to
the
Angeles, are guests at tae Alvarado. realize the meat advancement
heels,
Lor
city had made since he was here last.
O. C. Mayer. K. T. Heckett bhU K. M.
Oxendine. Jr., Is in business In San
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON
charac- t'lough, of San Martial, wtte In the Francisco.
'BAYS NO GOLD BRICKS
ity this morning.
HEAVY UNDERWEAR
WERE FOUND AT BLAND.
ter,
Judge Ira J. Aliltoit, who at pres
Sol, Arkush, a cigar man of Den
Is In Santa he, expects to return
ent
ver, who iias len visiting menus in to the cltv and take up work In his
In reference to a story that has
MUST DISPOSE OF OUR IMMENSE
this city the past week, left last night chambers In the district court Satur- been going the rounds to the effect
3.25
or Denver,
STOCK
Light Sole, French Heel, Plain Toe, Lac
day, the 27th, but In the event that hat a gold brick had been found be
$3.50
Light 6ole. Cuban Heel, Cap Toe, Lace
The territorial lonrd of health has he does not arrive in Albuquerque un- neath the foundations of the old
adfinal
$4.00
mill which Is being dismantled
Light Sole. Cuban Heel, Plain Toe, Lace
granted Dr. F. J. I'atchen a license to til Saturday morning he will not be
$3.50
Harry
Lace
Toe,
Cap
economy
Heel,
will
a
Bland.
at
McDonald,
Sole,
Military
of
foreman
Dr.
I'atchen
Extension
practice medicine.
to transact legal
at his chambers
$3.60
jr the Morrison Bros. Machinery com
pen an office heie.
Extension Sole, Cuban Heel, Cap Toe, Button
matters until Saturday afternoon.
$4.00
Toe,
pany, or Denver, who have the con- Button
Heel,
Swing
Military
Sole,
Extension
Mrs. Simon Neustadt, wife of the
Friends of Mrs. Alice Iandaker, ract to tear down the mill, and who
All fleece lined goods, worth up
Wool ribbed, worth $3.60 suit,
r whose pitiful circumstances were set
general merchant and postmaster
was brought to this city yesterday
now,
to 11.50 each,
serloiibiy
been
who
has
Iaiiuis.
x8
forth in these columns a few days ago, uffering with a mashed hand, Btated
45c garment
$2.50 suit.
Is reported much better today.
,
are circulating a paper calling upon
Evening
representative
a
of
The
All wool Underwear, worth up
John Decker, the Helen merchant, the public for small subscriptions to Citizen that as long as he had oeen on
Wool
ribbed,
worth $5 suit, now,
to 13 suit, now
came In last night from Nanta re, carry the' woman through during the the works he had heard nothln gof
$3.50
$1.90
suit.
suit.
cerdo
Liberar
sickness of her husband..
where lie attended the Inaugural
any gold lelng found, and expressed
niouicB. nroceedluK to .his home to nations have already been received
"gold
opinion
only
he
brick'
that the
THE RAILROAD
from the philanthropic Albuquerque-an- s. proposition
day.
about It was the news
are being constantly received, which Miss Candelarla Barela, one of Al
AVENUE CLOTHIER.
Let the good work go on.
paper
story.
Mrs. J. M. Price, wife of a railroadInsures our customers receiving per buquerquo'a pretty young ladles, has
fectly fresh articles. We handle only returned to the city after a visit to er, has received Information of the FRIGHTFUL LIFE LOSS
sister, Mrs. Rudolph Helwegg, of serious tllntBS of her mother at Terr
IN ONE SINGLE COUNTY.
o
the best and most reliable brands of er Paso.
Haute, Jnd., ,nnd will leave for that
every kind of food products, aad sell El
will
days.
Mr.
a
city
In
Price
few
23.
Pittsburg,
Pa..
Statistics
Jan.
family,
of
Georee D. Parrish and
prices.
his wife as far as Ottawa, for the year 1905 Just given out by
them at
Springer, have been visiting Mr. and accompany
go to Cherry-val- e, the authorities of Allegheny county
Mrs. H. P. Owqn for the past few Kas., and from there'
brother,
Thomas Indicate that during the past year
his
visit
to
days on their return from southern Price,
who Is the roadmaBter on the more than 17,700 persons were killed
California.
Southern Kansas road of the Santa or Injured In this county, while at
A. A. McCorquedale, of the Globe Fe system.
'
.
" i
their daily work. Of this number the
St.
120
some
Second
South
time
been
118
store,
has
for
who
ill
and
Nos.
The
headquarters
of ' the Central
factories and iron and steel mills
naat. Is azaJn able to be up and about, Labor union will hereafter be In the blast
responsible for 9,000. The other
are
his
duties
the
expects
resume
to
and
rear rooms, upstairs, over the San factories and shops have 4,000 to their
first of next week. "
Joee restaurant, on Railroad avenue. credit and the victims or the railroads
company
The "Hooligan's Troubles"
Since the organization of the Central numbered 4.000, while fhose of the
has arrived in the city and win be Labor union, several years ago, the mines numbered 400.
Besides this
seen tonight at the Elks' opera house members have been meeting upstairs there were sevedal thousand injured
In this funniest of all farce comedies, over the store of Weiller & Benjamin whose cases were not reported, as
4 gills
equal pint
as the press agent puts It.
but this building will be torn down, the Injured persons were
taken
LEADING
JEWELERS
MEXICO'S
NEW
of oysters, of water, equal quart
2 pints
The Misses Annie and Eloise Head, necessitating the members securing straight home and not to any of the
for new quarters.
morgues. Several of the
who have been in Albuquerque
hospitals
or
of tub oysters
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
Mr 8. Nlcolasa Garcia de Gonzales mills 'have furnished such a large numseveral months, the guests of Mrs.
u
gave
night
a
warranty
for
yesterday
their
cases,
deed
G. E. Wilson, left last
2 pints, solid meats, NO water, equal quart
that the
ber of death and Injury
John A. Cuneo, consideration, $500, to Insurance companies refuse to insure
home In Louisville, Ky.
of Sealsnipt Oysters
12,
2S0x
in
precinct
piece
land
of
men working there.
A marriage license was yesterday a
Having purchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E. Fox
running to
122 feet, also to 25 feet
probate clerk ot
by
granted
the
solicit your patronage.
county to Mary Parlsis, aged 40 the land south of Mountain road. The
ia the above business, we respectfully
Sealshipt
The body of D. H. VauR. the mil
Sealshipt
years,
and W. H. Weber, age 36 land is a very desirable piece of resi lionaire miser of Deadwood, S. D., who
walnut
two
black
February
1.
delivery
for
sale
for
property,
the
and lies between
We shall offer
dence
city,
years, both of this city.
In
this
death
to
Standard
Selects
Armljo addition and the Grant tract starved himself
our
The sheriff of Fort Collins, Colo., Is in the northwestern part of the city. was last night sent to Deadwooa, nis
wa'.l ewes and some up to date show cases, to make room for
Commerce,
Bank
of
home,
nignt
former
the
expected In the city tomorrow
Sealshipt Blue Points
The land also baa a water right that acting on advices from the deceased's
new furnishings. Call at the store and Inspect them.
to take Clarence Drake back to that goes with it.
aldaughter, Mary Moulton, taking cnarge
place, where he Is wanted for the
James G. McKary, editor of the Las of the shipping of the body.
leged crime of securing money under
mm
Vegas Optic, called up The Evening
pretenses.
falBe
Street
over
afternoon
Second
the
office
Citizen
South
this
The Arch Front
O. W. Whitney and F. H. Mudge, long distance telephone lines and in
of Belen. are In the city from the cut formed the city editor that he had
Air.
off town transacting business.
returned home from the Inaugur
is tied up lust
Mudge says everything
ation ceremonies held yesterday at
cut-ofand
blizzards
owing
to
on the
Santa Fe. Mr. .McNary stated that
BFST."
heavy snows at Texlco and elsewhere there weris about thirty Las Vegas
2
on the Panhandle.
oeoDle in attendance at the ceremon
Marriage licenses were today grant ies, the majority of whom arrived in
0 ed to Carlota Candelarla, 27 years I,aa Vegas on the same tral nthat he
0
old. of Old Albuquerque, and Ellseo did.
Harry McDonald, foreman for the
Chavez. 22 veara old, of Barelas, and
tn Nvriin S Powers, of Bland: 35 Morrison Bros. Machinery Co., who
years old, and Samuel w. Young, n are dismantling the old Albemarle mill
at
All sizes and values; watches rings and general Jewelry stock,
brought to Albuquer-ou- e
years old, of this city.
at. Bland, was
bargain rates.
o
from that city last night and
About fifty options on lots In the
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
Grant addition have been filed wltD taken to St. Joseph's hospital, suffer
mashed hand. Mc
the Surety Investment company, and Inn with a severely
0 as a result it Is thought that wnen Donald was engaged In assisting in
114 WEST RAltHOAD AVENUE.
the day of Bale arrives, February a, moving some heavy machinery, wfoen
Private entrance on side street
machinery
there will be but very few lots left he lost his hold and the
descending on his right hand, crushed
for sale.
Weiller & Benjamin have moved three of the fingers, which It Is said,
the rooms In the Grant building, will have to be amputated. He su
into
1t v
recently vacated by Albert Faber. The fered greatly on the trip to this city
The pressmen of Albuquerque hav
Marrou bulkling on Railroad avenue,
of Its kin
where they were formerly located, organized a union, the first
will be torn down to make way for a to be formed in either New Mexico or
been at
modern store building to be erected by Arizona. J. W. Perrln has
pointed president and P. Wesley, sec
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.
Mr. Marron.
In copper retary, until the arrival of their char
J. E. Saint, Interested
ror,
wnen
ter, which has been sent
properties In Globe, Ariz., arrived In regular
election of officers will be held
the city last night from Chicago and Besides the officers named above, the
points In Michigan, where he has been following are alHo members of the new
401-40- 3
in the interest of his company. He organization-South
Sandoval, Bailey
Filled.
Mail
will remain In Albuquerque several Newell, Eugeue Frank
Wllletts, Robert Clark
dSys with liU family, after which he A.
Arizona.
for
Mexico
Bohlman, and Loulsr Perea.
wiil go to the mines in Globe.
n
YVrito for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
By telephonic message this afterWomen's dress slippers, with low
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
noon, from Santa Fe, The Evening medium or high heels; one, three or
The largest stock west of Kansas City.
Citizen learns that In the case of Hub-he- ll four straps. In patent kid or vlcl kid
Abbott,
district
A.
splendidly
Judge
They
stylish
fit
are
and
Ira
vs.
N. M.
judge of the Second JudtclaJ district, Prices range from $1.25 to $:t.
on motion to quash, no action was May's shoe store, 314 West Railroa
The Santa Fe Railroad company
taken today by the territorial supreme avenue.
has surveyors at work near Selden,
court.
on the south end, locating a roadbed
BASKET BALL AT THE CASIN
around the washouts of last summer
The "Hoot Mon" dance to be given
THIS
WEEK TH at that point. The company will
FRIDAY OF
by the members of the Commercial
VS.
AGRICUL
THE
changu its roadbed so as to avoid
club In the club rooms tomorrow night UNIVERSITY
THE
BEST
bids fair to be one of the most amus- TURAL COLLEGE.
with high water.
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
SEASON
DON'
ing events ever given by the club, and GAME OF THE
SjUOOOUOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOCX
Service a la carte, Day and Night. Private dining room.
the fun will be fast and furious. It FORGET IT.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
is said that MacHerzog aud
RAILROAD AVE.
ROCK1
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
will do a Highland fling in A SLIDING
OLD CLOTHING.
SEASON.
INJURY.
SERIOUS
CAUSED
difficostume, having overcome the
M. Langer,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware, We Invite
Kustaquia C'arabajal met with a bad
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel
culty they have been having with
303
STREET.
SOUTH
FIRST
accident in the Bonanza mine, Sierra
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
their knees. MacPicard, owing to
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
Corner of Silver Avenue.
A bliding roek
will be unable to act as master county, the other d;iy.
nOOCODOOC030000000COOOOC
raitulit one of his U'ks just above the
ankli-pulverizing the bone to a pulp.
Dr. (liven of llillsboro, attended tu.
man's injuries and he Is doing as well
as could bo expected.
H
I

D

alnty Shoes

For Dainty Women

one-thir-

j

d

with dull taps
or extension
Cuban or French
button. They
lace
are snappy, they have
they show off the foot to
the best advantage.

(0s

early.

and

worth

each.

Green Tagged, 90c each
JUST ANOTHER WEEK OF

GREEN

TAG

BARGAINS

SO GET BUSY

E

of heavy underwear. We have
reductions, which if you take
to buy for next
would be

made
vantage
season.

New Goods

SIMON STERN
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bed-roc-

k

,

F. F. TROTTER

'

Liquid Measure

--

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

t

i

i

i

bei-nalil-

oc--

o

A

THE BIRDSELL WAGON

ook

smooomooooo

c

s
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"THE WORLD'S

Money to Loan

DIAMONDS

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

III

Lumber, sasrra'

Cement and Rex Flintkote
ROOfing.

Orders Promptly

113-115-1-

WHITNEY COMPANY!

North First Street
and

First Street

1?

Wholesal Distributers

New

2

Albuquerque,

First and Marquette,

JlfFflpTT
JlLiilUl i

:

i

DiamonTpalaco

WHERE TO DIXIC WELL
Santa F'e Restaurant

futu-

re-trouble

Mac-Weill- er

IN

,

NOTICE.
H
successor to
st Rward-LamParker & Fleming, 210 South Second H
ftreet, wishes to announce lo the
ladies of Albuquerque that she will
have ou display Thursday and Friday
of this week a complete assortment;
of tailor-mad- e
and parly l.i's
early spring wear.
o
Mrs.

M

TOO LATE

TO CLASSIFY

rics,
I'Olt SALE Small s'oek
1'nii's and candy; all ww. al.out
'"e; u'oud reason for stllir;:;; liMist H
i
be sold at once. Call 2').t K.i-- t
l avenue.
I?
Ka:I-ro.-

SPECIAL ON MEN'S SHOES
All Odd Pair3 of Shoes in this Sale only $2.25, worth from
$3.00 to S4.00 per pair.

B. L, WASHBURN
CO. STREET
122

119 WEST COLO AVENUE

SOUTH' SECOND

Gut Flowers

H

makt no mistake

M
V
M

will
by giving
You

a trial ijr

Artistic Floral Work

H
M

H
319

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

F. MYERS

C

IPOS5!"
I

Proprietors

Auto. Phone 185

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

CoIo.Phone 197

K

--

The sale goes steadily on. We are clearing our shelves of all Winter
Goods. Ask to see our Suits at $JO.SO, $13.50 and $14.75

JTo

b.

WEST SANTA FE AVtNL'E.
'Auto Phone, 118.

H

v

IS THE TIME to buy your Heating Stoves.

selling them out

at actual cost.

AND INSPECT
CALL the
Southwest.

We are

the largest stock of Stoves and Ranges

b

I
i

213 West Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

